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Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable
in advance; single copies three cents
In every section Of the country
Advertising rates based upon clrcula__. .
tlon and very reasonable.
advancing pioduction costs have
newspaper history
pushed up pricesfor million of readThe Rockland Gazette was estab- „
, ,
llshed ln 1846 in 1874 thhe Courier OTs Pa)'in8 for
daily newspapers,
was established and consolidated w ith r»
discinspri <n „ n >ii>,n>i . . . .
the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
Was aiSC10sed ln » national surv.a- established in 1855 and ln 1891 vey tihat a higher upward move, in
changed Its nam e to the T ribune.
, , .
The e papers consolidated March 17. n° 86086 universal, had been mani-
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Rite w ith the lark, and w ith
the lark to bed—Hurd is.
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Y o u n g ’s D ea th
Y eung C am den W o m a n
For W h o m Serum W a s
R urhed Failed To R ally
Mrs. Harold Young of Camden
died in this city yesterday morning.
The case is one which excited
widespread attention due to the fact
that a special drug was rushed to
Knox Hospital by a State patrol
man hoping to save the life of the
young woman who was it,tiering
from a rare disease.
As the attending
physicians
feared, the illness had reached a
stage too far advanced for medical
aid.
The deceased was born in Rock
port 23 years ago. daughter of John
C. and Rose B., (Webster) Erickson
Beside her husband and parents,
she leaves a little daughter, F ra n 
ces three brothers and two sisters.
The funeral will be held Wednes
day at 2 o'clock from Good's funeral
home.
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G overnm ent Seam en

D u e T o 111 H ealth

A lbion H . William* C o m 
m it* Suicide A t T e n a n t’*
Above is depicted the cast of “Candle-light,’’ first play of Community
Theatre Guild, to be presented Wednesday and Thursday at Community
H a rb o r, C utting T h ro a t
Nowhere was the increase sharp—

Building. Back tow, Edward Pcaslee, Evelyn Peaslee, Winfield Chatto,
one to two cents a day with month
Josephine Perry, Maxwell Ames. Front row, Alvary Gay, Ruth Dondis.
Albion H. Williams, 65, of T enly rates advanced less than propor
Lucien
Dean.
Mr.
Peaslee
is
confined
to
the
hospital
as
the
result
ol'
anf
S Harbor left home at 6 o'clock
tionately.
injuries received a t hockey and his part is being taken by Gerald Beverage, yeS[£rday morning ostensibly on a
______ ________________________________woodchopping trip. When he had
NOT A CANDIDATE
„
nniaium
stage not returned several hours later a
Rockport. Jan 15.
The Community Theatre Guild agers; Thomas M
Mouiaison,
stage
hv FHu-ard la w search was made and his body was
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
will present "Candlelight," a comedy manag ?
Hardlng.' found behind a neighboring house
In Thursday’s issue my name
in
three
acts
adapted
by
P.
G.
Perry, by Gerald Wiley and Fred W atts.
was entered by some unknown per
son. as a candidate in the carnival Wodehouse from the German of ple<?trlcian5. Nathalie Perry. James 11 was W ng in a pool of blood, and
queen contest in Camden. Please Siegfried Geyer and given by spe- Hayes. Ethel Hayes, property man- b6slde It 6 blood-stained razor,
A wid€ ®ash in hls throat told the
contradict this statem ent as I do clal arrangement with Samuel agers; Josephine Perry. Marguerite
French Wednesday and Thursday MacAlman and Evelyn Haynes. cause of d6ath- The jugular vein
not wish to be entered.
evening at the Community Building costume mistresses. Joseph Em- , had be€n
S6Ver6d- Dr. H. J.
Miss Phyllis Crockett.
under the auspices of the Commu- ery. Doris Brewster and Dorothy | Weisman,medical examiner, pronity Building. Inc. The leading Parker, advisory board; Janet Dean. 1nounced it a case of suicide,
roles are taken by Ruth Dondis. H enriette Libby. Emma Harding , In th« summ«r tlm6 wmiams ™
C O M M U N ITY T H E A T R E
Alvary Gay and Lucien Dean with and Ethel Hayes, prompters; Al- j employed as a granite quarryman,
a supporting cast composed of ton Perry, photographer; Gertrude i and ln winter he worked at woodG U IL D
Josephine Perry, Evelyn Peaslee, Blackington and Virginia Flint, box chopping
He was in ill health and of late
Presents its first m ajor production
Winfield Chatto, Maxwell Ames and office attendants; James Harding,
had
been greatly depressed.
Gerald Beverage. Those respon- i check room and Evelyn Cameron,
Mr.
Williams is survived by his
slble for the play's success back- Felice (Perry, Victoria Anastasio.
stage include Katherine A. Veazie Lettie Cross. Marguerite Perr> 1* lfe and a sist6r’ Mrs Jennie Jonesand Almon Cooper, business man- Ethel Hayes and Ruth Hoch, ushers.
A Three-Act Comedy
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“CANDLE LIGHT

A D o-N ut R obot

C O M M U N ITY B U ILD IN G
Orchestra,

40c

W ed.-Thurs., J a n u a ry 19-20

Balcony,

25c

Entire Proceeds to
Community Building
And Its Associate, The Guild

Curtain, 8.00 P. M.
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W INTER SEAPLANE SCHEDULE
LEAVE DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
3.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

VINALHAVEN
8.15 A.M.
3.30 p. M.
Leave Sunday
1.45 P.M.

NORTH HAVEN
8.25 A. M.
3.40 P. M.
1.55 P. M.

A IR W A Y S , INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. 338
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
3-tf

WORKLESS WASHDAYS!
with the Successor to the Washing Machine!

THIS IS ALL m

DO:

Put dry soiled clothes Into
the dry cylinder.

LEGION DOESN'T WANT WAR
D ept. Com . Staples S a y s T h at U niversal Service
L aw Is the B e st Insurance
A clear exposition of how the
American Legion proposes to safeA
guard this country against war
through the enactm ent of a law pro
viding for the universal service of
man power and the mobilization of
capital industry and services in
the event of a national emergency
was given by Colonel Hector G.
Staples of Rockland. Maine Depart
ment Commander of the American
Legion, at a supper meeting of the
James Fitzgerald Post, in Augusta
Thursday night..
Commander Staples commended
the James Fitzgerald Post for its
public service in bringing the repre
sentatives of the various organiza
tions together to hear an explan
ation of the Legion's Universal Ser
vice measure He spoke in part as
follows:
“The Universal Service legislation
sponsored by the American Legion
primarily is intended to promote
peace by removing the profit motive,
as a cause of war.
“It serves, however, two other vital
purposes.
“If war should come again, it will
equalize the burden of war bringing
into the service of the nation, capital.industry and man-power, with
special privileges and profit for
none, and it will strengthen tjie
National Defense by providing for
the instantaneous mobilization of
industry on an orderly, efficient and
economical basis for wartime ser
vice.
“At the outset, it should be
thoroughly understood that the law
_______________________________

PUBLIC NOTICE!

Set two automatic controls

This is to advise the public that

HOME

LAUNDRY

W ashes . . . R in se s . . . Damp-Dries
A U TO M A T IC A L L Y

JO H N H A P W O R T H
and

C H A R L E S M ITCH ELL
are in the employ of

D em onstration W ednesday
A fternoon a t 2 and 4 o’clock
Remove clean clothes damp-

3 dry, lready for line.

PARKER E. WORREY
65 P A R K ST.

RO C K LA N D

TEL . 26-W

M cL O O N
SA LES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Authorized Distributors of
the following Kelvinator Products
Electric Refrigerators, Washing
Machines, Electric Hot Water
Heaters, Electric and Gas Ranges
8-3

V o lu m e 93................... N um ber 8.

GETS HIGH MASONIC HONORS

O u r W allace W hite E x 
presses H is O pinion A s
T he morning mail yesterday was a notification that he had been
T o A b ility Of Some
brought to Charles T. Smalley a elected by Kora Temple of Lewiston
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., be
lieves he could teach many sailors,
bearing Government certificates, a
thing or two about sailing.
Publication of testimony before
Senate Committees showed th e
Maine Senator said he “could take
a green man and take him up on the
Maine coast and put him in a catboat. and in three weeks' time I or
anybody who has ever at sea could
teach him more than some of these
fellows with able seaman's certifi
cates know about ships."
W hite complained he "had seen
hundreds of fellows on board ship
th at do not know anything about
their work.’’
“I t is an utterly preposterous situ 
ation,” he said. “But we have never
been able to do anything about it."

tested in every area. Southwest,
Northwest, East, South, and the
Par West.
In seme cases th e price increases
were announced toward the close of
1937 while in other areas they were
not put into effect until well after
the beginning of th e New Year.
More than 180 newspapers—from
California to Rhode Island, from
Maine to Florida—were shown to
hav6 pushed up their prices, some
! in all categories, such as home de
livery. mail delivery and stock sales.
The Far West led all regions in
the total number of newspapers ad 
vancing their prices—60. The Midi
West report 43; East, 42; South, 28
j
and Southwest, 14.
1
As to states, California with 31
reported and Pennsylvania with 25
'
the' lteu

THREE CENTS A COPY

F irst In New E ngland Is
In stalled A t P erry’s M a in
S tre e t M arket

Years ago Capt. Hanson Gregory
brought fame to his native Rock1land, Maine, by inventing the hole
in the doughnut. Today through
the
efforts of Morris B. and E arle
sought by the American Legion will
not become effective until was has C. Perry, this same city has the
been declared, or during a national distinction of being the home of
emergency preceding such a dec the first doughnut robot in New
laration by the Congress of the England
This remarkable machine, pioUnited States, and it would cease to
in the whole Bast, is a t.operate when peace had been re neer
tra d in g widespread attention in the
stored.
"Equally important is the fact Perry m arkets on Main and P ark
th a t though it would not cost one street, (for actually there are two
cent to place it upon the statute j robots). I t is a product of the fabooks in the Halls of Congress, ex- J mous "Tested Quality Donuts"
perts have asserted th a t it would be which guarantees its status. T he
the equivalent to a standing army of robot does everything except e a t
a million men from the standpoint the doughnut, taking it through the
entire process from dough to final
of National Defense.
“The American Legion with n container without the touch of
membership of nearly a million human hands.
The properly mixed dough is a u 
men has full faith and confidence
in the honesty and loyalty of the tomatically formed to the proper
shape and dropped into the pure,
American people.
"Our ranks are drawn from every boiling fat. Then around the siz
walk of life, and in our Posts, now zling circle it goes being autom ati
enroute.
numbering in excess of 11.400, may cally turned repeatedly
be found members of every vocation. When done to a golden turn it is
"It may be truly said, that the picked up by mechanical fingers,
American Legion is an outstanding dropped into a chute and lands on
cross section of American life, and one of a string of flat cars on which
so it follows, as a m atter of course, it rides to the end of the line
that when we speak of removing the where an automatic unloader tu m 
j Pr°f>t motive as a cause of war, we bles the plump passengers through
;do not imP'Y dishonesty or dlsloyal- another chute to the final co n tain 
ty to the great, mass of our people, er.
The whole process is carried on
whether their occupation be that of
behind a plate glass barrier which
banker or laborer.
“We of this generation know, both houses also numerous trays for the
from experience and history, how finished product. At one end, be
ever, that every war in which this yond th e conveyor train may be
country has been engaged Tfas been found frosting bins where the
accompanied by Inflation and pro doughnuts may be frosted in any
fiteering which has literally broken desired flavor and sprinkled with
the economic back of the nation, spreckles or any desired decora
tion. Large drawers provide sto r
after the conflict has concluded.
“We know that because industrial age space for materials and the
preparedness did not even keep pace whole outfit is immaculate. Its c a 
with military and naval prepared pacity
—
...
vwn^as JZ
*,. •svrvaa
z* “any
“J
Is 40 M
dozen
per
hour vof
ness, meagre as the latter has al flavor desired. Mrs. LHIias Elwell
ways been there has been an un Is ln charge of the machine w hich
told waste of lives, resources and can provide 247 different styles of
money.
doughnuts.
“We know th a t If we had been
prepared some ot our wars either
might have been averted altoTA XPA YERS’
, gether, or at least considerably
I shortened.
NOTICE!
“When we put a law on the statTown of St. George Books Close
i ute books providing that ln time of
FEB. 7, 1938
[ War, there shall be equal service for
! all, that dollars, materials and serUnpaid Taxes Must Be Paid by
| vices and every resource must fight
FEB. 6, to keep from showing d e
linquent in Town Report.
on exactly the same basis with the
soldiers in the trenches and the
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS.
1sailors on the high seas—there will
Collector.
8-9
(Continued on Page Eight)

T uesday
I ssue

“ The B la ck C at”
IP

r

as a representative to th e Im perial
Council Sessions to be held in Los
Angeles. Calif., June 7. 8 and 9. His
' name was placed in nom ination for
' that high Masonic honor by George
C. Webber, a brother atto rn ey in
Lewiston.
The transcontinental trip will give
Mr. an d Mrs. Smalley an opportunity
to participate not only in one of the
most Important and spectacular fra
ternity events of the year, b u t a
chance to visit several friends on

By The Roving Reporter

My thanks go to Charles T. Smaley for a n e a t little folder entitled
Mr. Smalley was made a M ason in "Shortcomings of Wilmington." It
Rockland Lodge, FAM., in 1910. He is a fine b it o f satire relating to the
belongs also to King Solomon's Tem “Port City of North Carolina,"
ple Chapter, RAM., King Hiram's Starts this way;
Council, RAM. (past master), "We h a v e n 't much In Wilming
W hat is so rare as a trip to Califor Maine Consistory, 32d degree. Scot ton. Only about 35,000 folks; no
tish R ite. He has represented the people."
nia in June?
P otentate as local representative the "We have.’’ the folder continues—
message which gave him inexpres past eight years, and has been an “Only two rivers, the deepest hav
sible pleasure and satisfaction. It active Mystic Shrlner since 1920. ing a channel which will accom
modate ocean liners; only one port,
with only about 3,000.000 tons an
nually, valued a t $60,000,000; only
one park w ith a shoreline drive of
five miles; only one custom house,
costing $900,000; only one ocean,
1.250 with four attractive beaches; only
At a special meeting of the City Police Department,
Government last night appropria Perm anent Improvement (ta r),
four banks, th e largest of which has
$3,500 less estimated receipt
assets valued at $12,000,000 and
tions for the 10 months' balance of
from property rentals of
would
probably not lend more than
th e fiscal year were made. The
$1,300,
2,200 $100,000 to any one customer; only
budget approved at this meeting car- Public Landing,
150 two golf courses where playing can
ries a total of $186 189 and with the^ public Library
be comfortably done 385 days a
amount appropriated in November Purchase of Fire Hose,
year; only a mediocre climate which
for the first two m onths furnishes a Red Cross,
lias no extrem es maintaining about
total of $237,794 for th e entire year Removing Snow,
50 or 60 ln winter and 70 to 78 on
The list of appropriations made R epairs Public Buildings,
average sum m er days."
Salaries,
last night follows:
Board of Health,
$ 90 Sewers,
There were many other “onlys" ln
i Sidewalks,
City Lighting (including traffic
the folder, one of which allows there
9,009
lights).
Isn't much to offer the hunter—
850
City Dump,
] rabbits, squirrels, deer, bear, quail
506
Schools!including new boiler) 48.000
wild turkey and a few pheasants.
8,250 I
_ u_
4.450
Contingent,
80 1 Somehow, I suppose, they manage
200 j
Cemetery,
1,599 t0 stiver along under these handl300!
Community Park,
1.000
4,000 caps.
Election and Registration,
1000
Equipment Fund <new),
$186,189 I cannot imagine anybody not
Total,
950
Fire Department,
reeding “Elmer Allen's C hat” which
185
Fire Alarm.
51.6051appears frequently in this paper,
Highway Department, ---- 13.909 1937.
but not as frequently as I would
600
Insurance,
T otal for year.
$237,794 like. T he observant Tenant's Har
20.100
Interest,
Jam es Flanagan, activities direc bor citizen has the happy faculty
120
Memorial Day,
2,700 tor a t the Community Building, was of bringing back to life incidents
Mother's Aid.
650 appointed special policeman for that and customs of former days. In his
National Guard,
last letter he told of the man who
23 800
Pauper Department.
wore horse-shoe nails as a preven
tative against rheumatism. I never
!
heard
th a t one before but I did
;
know a highly respected citizen
j
who used to carry a pocketful of
I
horse chestnuts for that purpose.
!
When the fishing schooner Louis packed up his valise and headed the Perhaps some other reader can tell
A. Thebeaud docked a t Feyler's schooner back for Rockland. In of queer customs.
'
wharf Sunday forenoon folks on the spite of hls rough experience the
|
waterfront thought th a t an iceberg Thebeaud brought home 1000 gal The badge for "nerve" goes to a
had come to anchor. O n the Oeorges lons of nice Georges scallops and vendor who has been canvassing
Main street, trying to sell apples
Banks last Friday th e schooner was m ade a record trip of six days.
C ap t. Wallace's crew comprised from the Blue Ridge mountains of
lashed by a heavy gale, and the
spray froze as fast as it fell on the R oland Smith, mate; Roger Smith, Virginia. H e met a rather frigid
hull and rigging. T h e headlights cook and Donald Smith, all of Owl's reception coupled with a lecture to
were stove in and 150 gallons of scal H ead; Charles Dexter of Bailey's the effect th a t Maine apples are
Island, engineer; Karl Pomeroy of plenty good enough for Maine peo
lops were swept from th e deck.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace, the The- Dorchester, Mass.; Alva Robinson ple.
beaud's skipper, is fam iliar with that of Camden and Eben K enney, Frank
old phrase "Go while th e going Is Demmons and William Teel, all of A letter which came to my desk
the other day bore a Miami post
good," and figuratively speaking he Rockland.
mark and in one corner of the en
velope was the crest of Hotel OraJOSEPH SHAW
lynn. T he contents included the
Joseph Shaw, 42. died J a n . 13 at following d itty on felines;
j the Pacific Coast.

CITY BUDGET IS COMPLETED

A CRYSTAL SHIP COMES

Burns W ere F atal

Judson Rector S u ccu m b s To his home, 19 South street. He was
Flare Back F ro m Kindling an employe of the Camdcn and
Range Fire
Death answered an alarm from
Box 46 early yesterday morning,
when Judson Rector. 15 Willow
street, became enveloped in flames
while kindling his range fire with
kerosene.
Chief Van Russell's
crew found small dam age from fire
and little they could do except make
the Injured man as comfortable as
possible until the Russell ambulance
arrived to carry him to Knox Hos
pital, where he died late yesterday
afternoon.
Investigation by C hief Russell
disclosed c.n apparent cause for the
fatal flare when it w as discovered
th a t ‘he kerosene ca n had been
as a gasoline coni used
. . on occasion
__
ta *"er Deceased “ survlved by a
■W1 C and two aons'
STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
NOTICE
I A hearing win be held a t the City
Hall ln the City of R ockland, on Mon
day. the seventh day of February,
! A D . 1938. at 7 30 o'clock In the after
noon. by the municipal officers on the
j applications of Knox C ounty Country
l Club, for a license to sell spirituous
and vinous liquors a t No 143 Maverick
Street, Rockland. Maine, and on the
j application of T horndike Hotel, Inc
for a license to sell spirituous and
j vinous liquors at No. 387 Main Street
, Rockland. Maine.
All persons may appear to show
cause, If any they may have, why such
applications should n o t be approved by
the municipal officers
Dated at said Rockland, this four
teenth day of January, A. D . 1938

Attest:

Bome do like the
Others like the
Let them choose
But give to me

tortoise shell.
white so well;
of this or th a t—
the old Black Cat!

Rockland Water Company for sev
When the 'boys do make her run.
eral years.
Call the dogs and set them on!
H e became a patient la st August Quickly I p u t on my hat—
And fly to save the old Black Cat)
at th e Veterans' Hospital a t Togu?
and was transferred to th e Vet Town meetings are only about six
era n s’ Hospital, Bronx, New York, weeks away. The average voter is
returning here Dec. II. Surviving gradually becoming "all het up,"
are his widow, Eva S h aw ; a son, and "about this time," as the almaJo se p h ; and two daughters, Phyllis nac says, one may look for conand Dorothy; also two sisters, Mrs. tributtons, pro and con, signed “Vox
W illiam De Vine and Mrs. O. L. Pop." “Indignant Voter” “Constant
Atklns.
Reader" an d similar titles. But
-----------------i if the letters are intended for this
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM paper they must also have the ac------tual nam e of the writer—"not necIf I had my life to live a g ain I would
arilv f n ••
have made a rule to read som e poetry 16s8arl'y *o r publication.
and listen to some m usic a t least
once a week The loss of these tastes
Is a loss of happiness—C h arles Darwin

PORTRAIT OF GRANDMOTHER
G randm other loves this e a rth .
F a ith fu l she Is to God
And not unmindful of fa ir heaven's
worth.
B ut streets of paradise m ay yet be
trod
W hen one has found the e n d of path
ways here.
And so she clings
To all the sweet ephemeral th in g s
T h a t she has found most d e a r—
The flowers she grew In e a rlie r springs
Her fine old lace, her th in gold rings.
Her house sweet-scented w ith remem
berings.
The eyes of small grandchildren shin
ing clear.

A letter bearing a Lake Worth,
Fla., postm ark came to me Saturday
bearing th e address "K arl Wofwinns." I tried everybody in the
neighborhood to see whom this let
ter might be for, and was about
to return it to the post office,
marked ’no such party,” when I
woke up and remembered certain
Christmas cards. Those who re
ceived one will know why I retained
the letter, and why Ed and Mattie
are going to hear plenty from me
before they take up their northward
trek for Bowley (or Carter) HUI.

B u t grandmother does not live ln vanlshqd times
She will not let her h e a rt be wrung
By dream s of years w hen she was
'
young.
If California experiments are
Her laughter chimes
successful
there will be no more
At each new actor's w itty play:
She loves a box of sw eets, a bright wrinkled prunes.
Now can the
bouquet.
A house full of guests fo r holiday. process be so extended th a t the

wrinkles will disappear from the

O randm other makes her age a cloak to
wear
countenances of the boarding house
E R KERNEL City Clerk
Across one shoulder w ith a saucy air. prune ea te rs’
F rances Hall
am i

Tiinrp.TiMFt;- a.ukl K

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

W a v e R ad io

THE RED MUSTANGS WON

Subject T re ate d T echnically,
Grow in grace, and in the knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.—II Pet. 3:18.

Every-OtKer-Day

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , January 18, 1938
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But In terestin g ly
Local E x p ert

By a

Was
High S c h o o l Hockey O u tfit

But “ T he L adies In R ed” W ere No M a tch For
Bill S ullivan’s W ildcats

D O IN G / & D R tMEJV" BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

B e a te n In A u g u sta —
M a rrin e r Stars

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The C ony High School hockey
team h u n g its fourth straight vic
With reference to the column
tory in Augusta Saturday afternoon
Wonders of radio" printed in the ,
(By “Bill” Cross)
I shot after the final whistle. ’rh'e ( when it downed Rockland H igh by
H a sh and S p in a ch High In issue of Jan. 13 I would like to sub
I an 8 to 3 score.
The “Red Mustangs” were proud ’ score:
Favor O f T housands O f mit ‘’Another Angle” to the trans- of their victory over the Rockland
Ballard Business School
Cony took a lead in the opening
P
O.
F.
mission
and
reception
of
short-wave
basketeers
here
last
Saturday
night,
Boys and G irls
1
15
Yates, rf .. ............ 7
radio.
Although scm? of the ball lovir.g
3 of playing.
Hall. If ... ............ 1
1
Hash and spinach would be about
Tlie bending or refraction of radio ! fans considered it a lucky win. others
4
8 From th e n on Cony went to town
Annis. c .
0
right if you w anted to entertain a t ,
dinner any of the 22.416 boys and waves in tlle upper atmosphere is t)10Ugbt Camden the stronger team, Ncyes. eg ............. 0
0 and except for the fine playing of
0
0 Marriner. th e visitors were com
0
girls who filled out a questionnaire attributed to the presence of free Camden has without doubt one of Osler, rg . ............. 0
0 pletely outclassed. Marriner was
0
submitted by th e Boys' Athletic electrons rcsultmg from ionization the finest clubs in th e Knox and Simonton, rg ........ 0
Walmsley, lg ...... 0
0
0 by far th e classiest skater on the
League to find out what children ,
the earth's upper atmosphere,
Lincoln League, but it shouldn't be
—
—
— visiting team and he scored two of
between the ages of 6 and 16 pre- principallv 5y radiatlon from the
said th at Rockland cannot beat
2
26 the visitors' three goals.
Totals ... ............. 12
fer in foods, education, sports and
__sun. The ionization passes through
them.
Crosby High
entertainment.
The sum m ary:
To those who like caviar or thick a daily and seasonal variation de
P
G
F.
Cony—Haskell rw. Young lw.
The first half was a good example
2 Bourque c. Wing rd, Evers Id, M arr g
lamb chops the inclination toward pending on sunlight and changes of what the Rockland High School Paul, rf ... ............. 1
0
hash may seem a bit surprising. ' jn the sun's radiation.
7 Rockland—Vose rw. Peterson lw.
Hall. If ... ............. 3
1
boys can do if they really try, bu;
16 Marriner c. Thompson rd. Hanley
M. Randall, c ...... 7
2
Turkey came first on the lists of
UnHke a bouncing ball. radio
what happened in th e second?
both boys and girls, but boys put
,
,
,, . . , ,
0 Id. Sm ith g.
Staples, eg ........... 0
0
.
,
, ,
.,
. . . waves refract from the lonized-layer
Billings, high scorer of the Rock Doak. eg ........... 0
0 Spares—Cony, Veilleux. Cormier,
hash second, an d the girls put it
0
piayed a beautiful game. Barber, rg ............. 0
third with chicken in second place. in definite angles, depending on the , land
0 Thibault. Perkins. Carr. Ellis, Dosti,
0
found R rath„ H artt. lg ............. 0
0 Dowling. Glazier, Spear, Cross artd
The boys put spinach first and frequency of the waves, the time of | The
0
the girls put it in almost tie place day and night which has a definite difflcult the flrst half tQ reach that Barkly. lg ............. 0
0 Stackpole.
0
—
—
— Rockland—Kellock. Leonard. Farwith corn. Ice cream was the f a  effect on the heighth of the ionized- bQard with th(f ring Muck on u b>J.
25 rcw. Johnson. Hewett. Horeyseck
vorite dessert of both groups, w ith laver. as well as the radiation of the
Totals ... ............. 11
3
i; » , , .• . ». I
...
,
___
why not! The Rockland defense was
pie in second place on the boys' list sun and. the proximity
Score—Ballards 26. Crosby 25
of the trans
First Period
and in fourth place on the girls mitting antenna to the ionized-, doing a good job covering it up.
Referee, Johnson. Timer, Turner.
Bourque iCony) (pass from
Bananas were in first place w ith layer (called Ionosphere).
Bclyea, star center for Camden.
Haskell ....................... ......... 13.00
Thomaston 23, Lincoln 18
both boys and girls, the boys nam Radio waves do penetrate the was unable to get his eye the first
No
penalties.
Lincoln
38,
Thomaston
24
ing apples as second choice and the i cnosphere. especially the vertical half, but wound up by being top
Thomaston High turned on the
Second Period
girls oranges.
and near vertical waves to the Iono- scorer for the game. Fairtorother
heat in the last half of Saturday young (Ccriy) (pass from
Movies had a big edge over books £pbej.e and become useness. radio was a close second.
Haskell) ...............................
4 00
and radio. 55 percent of the boys communication depending on a so»
The score at the end of the first night s game with Lincoln Academy
'a n d turned a dubious situation into Haskell (Cony) (unassisted) .. 6 OP
putting that form of enterta.nment called ground wave and in all cases half was 8-all.
first, with 25 percent naming radio for short distances only.
The "Ladies in Red ' proved to be a 5-point margin of victory. The Farrow (Rocklandi 'pass from
second and 20 percent books third.
M arriner) ............................. 12.00
To prove th a t high-frequency r.O m atch for the Rockland "Wild Thomaston girls met with a deOf the girls 61 percent preferred (short wave) radio energy does not Cats" in the opener as they were cisive defeat at the hands of the Young (Cony) (unassisted).... 13.00
movies, 25 percent books and 14 p e r reflect from the Ionosphere to earth bitten by a 32 to 18 win.
Lincoln Academy lassies.
Yeung (Conyj (unassisted).... 1400
cent radio. Buck Jones and Dick back to the Ionosphere and keep
Thomaston i23)
Penalties—Thompson (slashing).
Dickens of Camden led the high
Powell were favorite stars among going, in actual test, a directional scoring with 16 points. Drake of
G
F.
Third Period
the boys and Shirley Temple and antenna pointing west . with its Rcckland a close second with 12.
Simpson. If ............ 3
0
300
Whig (Cony) (unassisted)....
Jane Withers were tied for top angle of refraction in respect to the
0
The R B S . girls had dcuble the Suomela, If ............ 0
Bourgue
‘
(Cony)
(pass
from
honors with th e girls. Both boys Ionosphere in th a t direction, will Camden's score at the half, and al- Anderson, r f .......... 3
1
4.00
Haskell) ...............................
0
and girls chose Joe Penner a s jh e ir catlse tbe waves to reflect from the most triple when it came quitting Overlock, r f .......... 0
Haskell (Deny) >unassisted).... 4.30
favorite radio sta r with Eddie Ionosphere in a given small arc back time,
Merrill, c ............. 2
2
Marriner , Rcckland) (unassist
Cantor, second.
N. Overlock, c
0
0
to earth for reception.
9.00
ed) .................. ......................
Bovs' Game
Airplanes were preferred for
Upham, lg .............. 1
0
In other words, the Ionosphere’s
M arriner iRockland) (unassist
travel by both boys and girls. Swim distance from the earth rapidly
H.
Sawyer,
lg
____
0
0
Camden High >321
ed) ........................................ . 1300
ming. ice sakting and tennis were changes with sun-light and dark
Elwell, rg ................ 1
0
F.
Penalties—Glazier (high stick).
the girls choice for sports and th e ness, therefore determines the disD. Sawyer, r g ........ 0
0
1
Referee—Whitney.
boys selected football with baseball tance the waves will travel and in Fail brother rf .... 4
0
Time—three
15's.
as a close second and swimming what arc Never do they completely Wadsworth. I f ..... 2
T o ta ls .................. 10
3
0
taking a laggard third place. Joe encircle the earth for reception. Hcai. If ................. 3
Lincoln Academy (181
2
DiMaggio topped the list of athletes hence there u no reception in the Belyea. c ............... 5
G
F
1
preferred by th e boys with Babe easterly direction up to a certain Boynton, r g .......... 0
0
Clunie, If ............ 0
0
Ruth and Jack Dempsey following point. Which in all cases is many Fogg, lg ................. 0
0
Cowan, If ............. 0
and the girls gave first place to miles away from th e starting point.
C o m m u n ity League M ade
Brewer, If ............ 1
0
Totals ............... 14
Sonja Henie. followed by Dempsey However, with an an tenna th at isn't
0
Weeks, rf ............. 4
Its D ebut Last N ig h t—
and DiMaggio.
Rorkland High >24)
0
Palmer, rf ......
wholly directional, transmission will
T h e Season’s S ch ed u le
The majority of both boys and be in one direction in daylight and
0
Glidden. c ......
F.
O.
girls wanted to enter college. 76 the opposite a t n lgh t. around the Wincher.bach, rf
0
3 Page, c ...........
1
1
The opening games of th e Com
percent of th e girls replying •yes earth as far as they travel. There Cole, rf .... . .......... 0
0
0 Hussey, lg ____
0
munity
Bowling League were rolled
to 81 percent of the boys.
0
fore. transmission and reception of Chisholm. I f .......... 3
6 Reed, rg ..........
0
last n ig h t when the Birds met the
0
short-waves depend on time of day Ellis. If .
0
18 Kiwanis Club, and the High School
Totals ................. 9
I
2
frequency of waves and type and Bohn, c .
0
CAM DEN
Faculty met the Pest Office team.
Referee, Wotton. Time, four 8's.
1
direction of the antenna.
1
LaCrosse.
The season's schedule follows:
Mrs. Alvah Anderson motored
Electro-magnetic waves of the ra- Anderson, rg ......... 0
0
0
January
Sunday to Skowhegan to spend th e dio-frequency spectrum, have a Billings, r g ............ 4
8
0
Tuesday.
18—
Rice’s vs. Lions;
day with Mr. Anderson who is re- velocity in free space (air) of 300.- Rawley. rg ...t........ 1
4
2
Perry's vs. Elks.
ceiving treatm ent in a private sa n i- 000 000 meters-300.000 kilometers Karl, lg ................. 0
0
0
P e s t Office and T h re e Crow Friday. 21—Aces vs. Armour's; C.
torium in th a t city.
per second: 1 kilometer equals 0.621
Mrs. Percy Sm all was hostess last miles, or 186.300 miles per second,
24
10
T o ta ls ................
O utfit W in n e rs In the M. P. Co. vs. A & P
night to the Methodist Lend-A- Therefore radio waves travel the disTuesday. 25—Elks vs. Birds; C. M.
Time,
four
8's.
Referee. Wotton
O pening G a in e s
P. Co. vs. Faculty.
Hand Club.
tance around the earth (approx
Girls' Game
A progressive party will be held 25M miles) in one-seventh of a sec
T hursday. 27—Aces vs. P ost Office;
Cheered (and razzed) by an en
A. & P vs. Rice's.
Thursday night a t Odd Fellows hall ond. or better.
Rockland High (33)
thusiastic crowd last night the
sponsored by Maifien Cliff Rebekah
Friday. 38—Perry's vs. Lions; Ar
Knowing the velocity of radio
p.
F.
Community
Bowling League was mour's vs. Kiwanis.
Lodge.
“
waves we have th e wave length
12
0
Mrs. Hattie Morse of East Sears- frequency or frequency wave length Drake, rf .............. 6
underway in grand style, close and
February
0
c
Norton,
rf
............
0
mont is spending the winter w ith conversion. W ave-length is equal to
Tuesday, 1—Kiwanis vs. Rice's;
exciting matches m arking the
9
3
her daughter. Mrs. Clyde E M arri the velocity divided by the fre- Thompson, rf ....... 3
High School faculty Lions vs. A & P
11 evening.
1
ner. Park street.
quency and frequency is equal to Hatch. If .............. 5
T hursday, 3—Elks vs. C M P. Co.;
1 bowed in defeat to the Post Office
1
Howard Anderson
has returned the velocity divided by the wave- Shannon. If
0
Aces vs. Faculty.
0 staff by 250 pins. Rackliff was high Friday. 4—Armour's vs. Post Office;
0
from New York city where he a t- length. Frequency being in kilo- Dimlck. jc ............. 0
0 man with 240 in three strings.
0
tended the m otorboat show.
cycles and wave length in meters. Lindsey. jc ........... 0
Bird's vs. Perry's,
0
0
Haskell Sherm an
of P ortland For an example, a broadcasting Brault. sc ............... 0
Tuesday. 8—A. 4: P vs. Perry's;
Kiwanis Club and Jo h n Bird Co.
0
spent "the weekend with his parents, station transm itting on a wave- Young, rg
0
Rice vs. Aces.
were
neck
and
neck
most
of
the
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen.
length of 300 meters equals 1.000 Johnson, rg .... ... 0
T hursday, 10—Post Office vs.
0 time. John Bird Co. coming out
0
Albert Wilson returned Sunday to kcs. The frequency of the wave E. Gray, lg ...... .... 0
Bird’s; Lions vs. Kiwanis.
0
Skcwhegan after passing a week in being 1000.000 cycles per second Racklifi. lg ..... .... 0
°i on top by the small margin of 10 Friday, 11—Elks vs. Faculty; Ar
—
—
town.
Ycurs for better radio reception.
Mason was high for the match, mour's vs. C. M. P. Co.
33
5
Totals ............ ... 14
William P ullen of Boston is in
Carl Black.
Tuesday. 15-EIks vs. Lions; C. M.
chalking up a 309. Strikes and
town for a sh o rt stay. His m other.
10 Sweet land street. City.
Camden High 118)
P.
Co. vs. Pest Office.
spares were plentiful; and who was
Mrs. Clara Pullen, is in town for a
T hursday, 17—Perry's vs. Rice;
P. more surprised than Brackett himG
F.
short stay. H is mother. Mrs. Clara
SM ILE N EV ER FADES
Aces vs. Kiwanis.
16
Dickens, rf ......
6
4
Pullen, is in Community Hospital
self when he got a strike on a strike!
Friday, 18—Armour's vs. A & P.;
2
Mitchell.
If
.....
....
0
2
But John\ Arms Are Ge
with a broken hip.
Tonight, two m atches are on the Bird's vs. Faculty.
0
0
0
Whyte.
Jc
.......
From Pumphandling
Mrs. Howard Apollonio was the
Tuesday. 22—Post Office vs. Ki0 menu, beginning a t 720: Rice's vs.
0
Bartlett, sc ..... .... 0
Candidates
hostess to Monday Club this week
anis; A. & P. vs. Bird’s.
Knowlton,
rg
....
0
0
0
Lions.
and
Perry's
M
arket
vs.
Elks.
The Freeman-Herrick AuxiliaryThursday. 24—C. M P. Co. vs.
1Hary. rg ........... .... 0
0
3 Experienced bowlers, all of them,
met last night at the home of Mrs Ec.tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
] Aces; Elks vs. Rice
....
0
1
Hendrick,
rg
....
0
0
and without doubt a big crowd will
LoveV Thompson.
Friday. 23—Faculty vs. Lions; Ar
! Bagley, rg
0 be on hand to watch. Last night's
.... 0
0
Mrs. Herbert Currier Is visiting whether or
mour's
vs. Perry's.
1
D.
Gray,
lg
.....
...
0
0
0
papers. O:
scores:
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
1
—
—
—
March
street,
I
hat
High
Scl
Faeulty
George H. Thomas has been in
Totals ...........
6
18 Durrell........... ..... 86 93 88-264
6
Tuesday. 1—Kiwanis vs. Faculty;
New York city and Philadelphia on ti°n papers for various offices that
Referee. Wotton. Time, four 8's. Bowden ................. 58 70 73—201 Perry's vs. Post Office
it reminds me of passing hand bills
a business trip.
Rcssr.agel ............. 83 74 73—227 T hursday. 3—A. & P vs. Aces;
There was a large crowd a t the at a large auction sale.
What smiles there are now on the
Cumming ............. 65 71 66—202 Rice VS. Bird’s.
Snow Bowl Sunday and parking
Ballards 26, Crosby 25
Friday, 4 — Armour's vs. Elks;
McCarty .....
82 89 87—258
spaces were a t a premium. I t was faci of the candidates! Some of
The girls’ team from Ballard's
Lions vs. C. M. P. Co.
an ideal day for winter sports and h .n have not cracked a smile for
371 394 422 1152 Tuesday, 8 — Birds vs. Aces;
the great crowd enjoyed them to vears. It puts m e in mind of a Business College went a visiting F ri
Perry’s vs. Faculty.
oiig called “Let a smile be your um day night and defeated the Crosby
Post Office
the full.
brella
on
a
rain-rain-rainy
day.”
I
T.
Perry
.
............. 87 77 94—258 T hursday, 1C—Kiwanis vs. C. M.
The annual meeting of the C on
High School girls of Belfast 26 to
!
R.
Perry
.
I there not some way to stop the j „
.............
83 72 74—229 P. Co.; Rice vs. Armour's.
gregational C hurch will be held
The contest was close all the
Wednesday nig h t with roll call for ten.-tant hard: haking? My arms way, victory perching upon the ban Duff ....... ............. 89 77 93—256 Friday, 11—Lions vs. Post Office;
church members at 5 o'clock, fol i. ve become so lame from pump- ner of the happy Rockport sisters Dudley .... ............ 100 8! 93—274 A. & P vs. Elks.
lowed by a business meeting. S up haa&ii'.g th at I found it necessary when Doris Heal scored on a foul \ Rackliff ................ 112 127 101—343 Tuesday, 15-^Faculty vs. A. & P ;
A im cur's vs. Lions.
per will be served in the parish io dry eff my goats, as I could not
471 434 452 1357 Thursday, 17—Post Office vs. Rice;
milk them owing to the pain in my
house at 7 o'clock.
Elks vs. Aces.
* » * »
Kiwanis Club
arms.
Friday. 18—C M P. Co. vs. Perry's;
84—246
78
84
My
mile
never
fades,
whether
I
Guy Sheldon
94 98-280 Kiwanis vs. Bird's.
Grossman
88
lun
for
office
or
not;
but
my
arms
Guy Sheldon. 40. died suddenly
Tuesday. 22—Lions vs. Bird's; Post
BUY
93 87 93-270
early Saturday morning at his home arc o .orc th at I could not do jusCfflce vs. A. & P
92
124
84-300
ti
in
running
for
office
and
"giving
Brackett
on upper M ountain street. He was
95 78 87—260 T hursday, 24—Aces vs. Perry's;
born in this town, sen of Ralph and the glad hand.”
Rice vs. C. M. P Co.
John
W.
Lane.
Grace (Heal) Sheldon and alway.
PASSENGER—TRUCK
Friday. 25—Faculty vs. Armour's;
446
467
443
1356
Rcckland. Jan . 17.
made his hom e here. He was em 
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
i Kiwanis vs. Elks
John Bird Co.
ployed as a millhand.
N EW T IR E S AN D
Jordan ........... ..... 97 77 79—25.3 Tuesday, 29—Faculty vs. Rice;
He leaves his wife, two young at 2 o'clock from Good's funeral
Marshall ........ ..... 85 94 93—272 Elks vs. Post Office.
home.
Rev.
W.
F.
Brown
officiating
daughters. R u th and Edith an d lii
TUBES
Cummings
89 88 80—257 T hursday, 31—C. M P. Co. vs. A.
and
the
services
will
be
conducted
father. R alph Sheldon of this place
88 93 96—275 & P.; Kiwanis vs. Perry's.
Snow
..............
Deceased w as a member of Me- by tlie Odd Fellows. The body will
April
Mason
...........
115 87—309
.....
107
be
placed
in
th
e
receiving
tomb
gunticook Grange.Mt. Baltic l odge.
RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Friday, 1—Lions vs. Aces; Eird's
I O OF., and Amity Lodge.. F A M. until spring and burial will be in
9&eoT-tf
464 467 435 1363 vs. Armour's,
The funeral will be held Tuesday Mountain cemetery.

W hat T h e y Like

TAKE A TIP and see the new DELCO radio. The delicate lone,
rare selectivity of this beautiful modern set will amaze you. In 
spect the various models at BURPEE FURNITURE CO. today!!

Am I ^ /

furniture compamy

361 MAIN ST$

I which includes six districts in Han, cock County and two in WashingReturns From Hancock County Will . ton.
Show Big Increase It Is Said
I Morse said the total registration
: in his division was 2.110 for the past
The total deer kill in Hancock 1season, against 2050 in 1936 and
County for 1937 should show an in 1.938 in 1935.
Although Morse said the sea
crease over 1936. according to fig
ures revealed Saturday by Chief son’s bag for the entire S tate had
Warden Raymond Morse covering n ot been compiled, due to the fact
the season's bag in his division th a t all registration offices had not
MORE DEER KILLED

yet made their reports, the in
creases from those which have filed
indicate an substantial Increase
over the 1936 figures of approxi
mately 20.000.

READTHE ADS
'SavzT ncneq

COME

D o w n The A lle y s

Ottfi

JA N U A R Y 1 7 - 2 2

N A TIO N -W ID E

—F ro m Brazil—
LA TOURAINE

STORE

C O FFEE
NEW LOW
PUKE

1

A

85c

bn

SPLENDID

N ew B ow lin g L eague

M IN C E M E A T
— From India—

SALADA
RED LABEL
*/z LB
PKG

BROWN LABEL

41c

LGE
CAN

27,

balS

23

SCHUMACHER'S—PURE

TEA
LB
PKG

■

35c

XXX GRAHAM FLOUR
MARSHMALLOW

.

.

. . &en19c

S H R IM P

.

■

FLUFF
FANCY

BARTLETT PEARS .

SPLENDID FANCY

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN

2

CAN

1 $C

S

e
n

2 5

2

pkgs 9 c

SANTA CRUZ

— F ro m M a in e —

NO 2
CANS

■

25<

c

KREMEL

CHOCOLATE PUDDING
SUNSWEEl—TENDERIZED

PRUNES

.

.

2 LB
PKG

.

17c

PILLSBURY'S

P A N C A K E FLOUR

—F ro m H aw aiiDOLE'S

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
PINEAPPLE JUICE

2

&

e
n

c
na n s

25c

pk g I

Q c

GOLDEN GLOW

P A N C A K E SYRUP 7u?z 1 3 c

31c
For Q uality and Freshness

WARD'S SOFT BUN BREAD
ON SALE

AT YOUR NATION-WIDE DEALERS

NATION-WIDE

WONDER-FIL

M ^ e ,PTwo7*et

PKG

9c

WILLIAM'S

C O U G H SYRUP

_

BOTTLE

23<

‘Sunshine

rK R IS P Y W peanut
CRACKERS!
k

u>ah Saufi4 k

Sugar Coo/cif .
Ib.l

SAV E MONEY!

GORTON—PEW

R ETREAD TIRES

MILLER’S GARAGE

F IS H R O Y L ANtw
,<nd0’
Canned
Fish

CAN

19c

SPLENDID

V A N IL L A

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

2 jugs 25c
GROCERS

Rocki..p.d C c u rie rG a z e fte , 1ucsday, Ja n u a ry 18”,

E very-O ther-D ay
Capt. William Young, a well j
W.C.T.U. will meet Friday after
noon in First Baptist church parior. known resident of the Southend
has been appointed keeper of the I
Afternoon suspension of bowling city dump.
until 7.30 Friday due to club use of
the upper rooms.
Leon Tanguay, well known in lo
King Solomon's Temple Chapter cal aviation circles was in the city
will work the Mark Master degree over hie weekend. He is now a
game warden on the Canadian bor
>938
*938 on Thursday night.
der.
John Mazzeo is having a week’s
SU N MON TUES WED m u FRI SAT
vacation from his duties at the A.
Lieut. Charles H Wright, who
& P. self service market at The has been with local branch of the
Brook.
Salvation Army for several months
begins his duties with the Dover, N. ,
The Rockland-Belfast bands will H. Corps tomorrow.
1broadcast over WLBZ tonight at
' 8.30. Listen in, and you will be
The elements have been making
I proud of our musicians.
rath er free with the Public Library
k
A meeting of all barbers will be roof for some time past due to
< il
held tonight at 8 o'clock in the broken or missing status. Repairs
office of A. Alan Grossman, 421 have now been completed.
Main street in the E. C. Moran
block.
Officers of Aurora Lodge. F A M ,
are going to look pretty slick a t the
C O M IN G N EIG H B O R H O O D EVENTS
The President's Birthday Ball insjallation tomorrow night, all
Jan. 19-20— 'Candle-light" a t Com
will be held Jan. 27 at Community I because of those handsome new
m unity Building.
Jan. 20—Baptist Men's League meets Building with Young's 12-piece oraprons which arrived yesterday.
at First Baptist Church.
Jan 19—Wawcnock Club win meet Jchestra providing music. This is
w ith Mrs Hattie Keating
Jan. 21—Open meeting of Shake one night earlier than was originalFrank F. Harding, the newly ap
speare Society at Bok Home for Nurses. 1ly planned.
pointed recorder of Rockland Mu
Jan 21 (3 to 9:301—Educational Club
m eets a t Grand Army hall.
nicipal Court made his debut as a
Jan. 21—Meeting of the Methebesec
The Board of Overseers met yes
Club at Community Building.
presiding judge this morning, and
Jan. 24—Liberty—Installation of Ar terday to organize for the year,
created a very favorable impres
butus Chapter. O. E. S.
Jan. 25 — Rockport — Installation of electing Herbert W. Keep chairman, sion.
Harbor Light Chapter. O E S
and Tyler M. Coombs, clerk. The
Jan. 27—President's Birthday Ball at
board consists of Mr. Keep. Mr.
Community Building.
The office furniture of the Cham
Jan. 28—Installation of Golden Rod C oom bs and A j B ird who is a new
ber of Commerce and information
Chapter. O L a
Jan. 29—Rockland High School win- | member,
bureau is being refinlshed in ma

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 10(1

“ C ounsel For C rim e ”

JA N U A R Y

2 3 4
0 1 0 11
16 17 18
%
25

with
JACQUELINE WELLS
OTTO KRUGER
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY

I
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
19 2 0 21 2 2
2 6 2 7 28

ter sports carnival.
Jan. 31—Thomaston—Installation of
Grace chapter, o, E. s.
Jan 31—Thomaston—Knox and Lincoin y p s c e District Rally in the
Baptist Church.
Feb. 4—Warren—Installation of Ivy
Chapter. O E S.
Feb. 4—Waldoboro—Birthday party
to r High School girls' basketball team.
Feb. 7—Monthly meeting of City
Government.
Feb. 7—Camden—Installation of Seaside Chapter, O E 8.
Feb. 8 — Rockport — Garden Club
m eets a t Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham's
Feb. 8—Dramatic Lecture by Maude
Andrews Lincoln at Bok Home for

.

At the store of Parker E. Wor. «oft
reY' 63 Park street, Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 and 4. will be another
demonstration of the automatic
Bendix washer. You cannot ap
preciate what this new laundry
,
. , _
..... „
it
equipment does, until you se
doing
its
work.
1

|

[

-

■

George (Slim) Cummings who
was transferred from Knox HospiC°m‘ ,al t0 the Eastern Maine General
Feb io Waldoboro—Installation of Hospital in Bangor in October, with
WFebrniY^U*ncoln'° Birthday.
' a fractured leg. was operated upon

Nurses
munVB^lUlngSC0Ut

ofP Grc ” ' 1STbiU
e s^ r.tCl^c& and"H igh
school auditorium.
Feb 18—Klppy Karnlval at Rockland
High School.
Feb. 1U—Camden High School winter
sp o ju carnival.
Feb 19-22 — Camden — Snow Bowl
Carnival
Feb 29—The Rt. Rev. Benjamin
Brewster visits St. Peter's Episcopal
Church
Feb. 21-26—Community Fair at Com
m unity Building
Feb 22—W ashington's Birthday.
Feb 22—Quarterly meeting of Lin
coln Baptist Ass'n in Thomaston.
re
u za
ruua vuuui
Feb
25 — xtucauiuiu
Rockland —
—Knox
County,
Council of Religious Education, annual
meeting in the Littlefield Memorial
Church

Wednesday and nine pieces of bone
removed. He is reported comfortable this morning. He is under the
a care of Dr. Allen Woodcock, bone
1specialist

hogany preparatory to moving into
the splendid new quarters at Com
munity Building, Feb. 1. New rugs
and several pieces of new furniture
will be added.
AND WILL KIDY BE GLAD!
From Rockland to Hollywood
—two 50-pound barrels ol live
lobsters consigned to Rudy Val
lee. Left Rockland at 9.30 this
morning and will catch a trans
continental plane in Boston. The
lobsters were sent by B. B. SmiMi
and Dick Reed. The consign
ment was taken from Rockland
to Augusta on the first stage of
the journey by a Airways, Inc.
plane piloted by Wesley Marden
of Waterville, whose wife ac
companied him.

John A. Murphy of this city was
skating much of Sunday afternoon
at South Ponci. The important part
Walter Bay and family who have
of the item is not that Mr. Murphy
was there, but rests in the fact th a t been located in Guatemala, are en
, .
____
route for Cairo. Egypt, where Mr
j he is in his 80th >ear and had not
ventured on the icc for many years. Bay has been appointed as techni
____________
I He so thoroughly enjoyed his Sun cal advisor on radio m atters to all
day experience th a t he was among the Central American governments
THE WEATHER
at the International Communicathe skaters last night as well.
——
I tions Conference.
Tlie frost was certainly on the i A meeting of the Food Fair com-------“punkin' this morning, for any re- | m ittee is called for Thursday a ftWilliam P. Kelley of the Camdenspectable thermometer showed the noon a t the Tower Room of Com- I Rockport Club will be guest speakmercury ranging from 5 to 10 be munity Building. Details are fast er at tomorrow's meeting of the
low zero, and the northeast wind closing up with the various commit) ■Rockland Lions Club. Mr. Kelley,
had undoubtedly been flirting with tees, everything so far promising a who is a popular Legionnaire, fora flock of icebergs. The radio great fair with plenty going on all merly resided in this city while
brougiit news of a heavy snowfall in the time. Many special features will salesman for a Boston house, and
some of these outlandish places like 1soon be announced, one of them to is now proprietor of the Achorn dry
Boston, but it's still dry footing
goods store in Camden.
be of special interest to the ladies.
around Rockland. Daniel Webster |
was born 156 years ago today. We
The Mission Circle of the Univer
'Conservation in Maine" is the
do not recall what the weather salist Church will meet in the vestry subject cf the address to be given
was.
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. The Re by Dr. E. Russell Bourne of Shef
ligious Current Events will be given field. Mass., at the first annual mid
The officers of Rockland Lodge, by Miss Nellie Cochran and Mrs. winter conference of the Garden
F.A.M . will be privately installed Alice Jameson will conduct the Club Federation of Maine to be held
tonight by Rt. Wor. J. A Richan. study of Chapter 3—"The Co-opera- I Thursday and Friday in the Senate
tive Movement and Rural Life." The Chamber at the State House. Au
A. L. Briggs of Swan’s Island word for roll call will be “Power." gusta. Dr. Bourne is internationally
was in the city yesterday on his way The hostesses will be Mrs. E tta known for his experiments and
to Boston where he will consult a Stoddard. Mrs. Lenora Cooper, Mrs. achievements in conservation and
Minnie Copeland. Mrs. Delilah Cun community planning and he will
specialist.
ningham, Mrs. Grace Daniels. Mrs. discuss ways to conserve the natural
Eugene Ryan, who has been an Ellen Dyer and Mrs. Annie Gould. rescui ces and beauty of Maine.
inmate of Sailors' Snug Harbor the
Among the 15 University of Maine
past 12 years, arrived home last
students
pledged to Scabbard and
night, having left the institution.
Blade, honorary military society,
appears the name of Edward Ladd.
R. V. Stevenson leaves Friday for son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
California where he will remain Ladd of this city. Also among the
until early spring. He will sail on 53 U. of M. co-eds pledged to the five
a Panama-Pacific steamship, going sororities are: Alpha Omicron Pi
via the Panama Canal.
Betty McAIary of Rockland. Constance Philbrook of Shelburn, N H..
Anderson Camp Auxiliary meets (granddaughter of W. O. F u lle r
tomorrow night with 6 o'clock su p  and Carolyn Calderwood of Vinal
per in charge of Mrs. Stella McRae Haven; Delta Delta Delta. Ernestine
and Mrs. Velma Marsh. Tlie new Carver of Vinal Haven; Pi Beta Pi.
officers will occupy their stations Katherine True of Hope, Irene
for the first time.
Whitman of Stonington.
------Mrs. Vora Bemis is chairman of
Community Building is the activithe program at the meeting of
ties center nowadays, interest in tlie
Miriam Rebekah Lodge tonight h o n 
many things going on manifest by
oring the birthday of Thomas
botfi young and old. Director F*ianWildey, founder of Odd Fellowship.
agan is anxious fo form a league of
Mrs. Addie Brown will hold a bene
four to six teams in bowling, for
fit party a t her home Friday night.
both boys and girls in High School.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa- At ,he first of next month, volley
tion will meet Friday night a t the
f° r men alld women wi»
Temple for picnic supper, business
started, and tlie Ping-Pong tables
meeting and social. Housekeepers will be in operation in another week
are Mrs Ivy Chatto. Mrs. Evelyn Re«ular gym classes are held once
Orcutt. Mrs. Clara Watts and Mrs. a week for junior members, and S ati urday mornings are devoted entireNellie Dow.
I ly to them. High school members
E. iK. Gould has removed his law have special attention Saturday a ft
office from 375 Main street to 400 ernoons.
Mairj street (over Woolworth’s).
131-tf

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives—and You 11Eat
Everything from Soup to Nutf

Tho stomach should digest two pounds o f food
d ally. W hen you t a t heavy, greasy, coarse o r ric h
foods or when you are nervous, h u rried o r chew
uoorly- your sti i.i.ich pours out too much flu id .
Y o u r food doesn't digest and you have ga«. h e a r t 
burn. nau-c.i. p a in or sour etomaih. You feel sour*
sick and upset a ll ever.
Doctors say never take a hiatlve fo r atomach
pain
It Is dangerous and fooll’ h. I t takes those
llttb - M a k tn b le t* called B e .’, mis fo r In d ig estio n
to in ike the exce-s stomach fl’.’lds harmlcsa, relievo
distress In 5 minutes a - d i " t you hack on your
feet. B e lie f Is so quick It is amazing and one 2 ’m
s
p ackafe proves It . Ask for B e ll
fo r In d ig estio n .

am

SPECIAL NOTICE!
DR. J. H . DA M O N
D entist
Has meved bark to Rockland for
the winter. Will make appointm ints lor every weekday until
further notier. Ccmr in or phone
415-W. Office over Newberry's 5c
& 10c Store. Rockland.
5Ttf

The Kncx Stamp Club meets to
morrow night a t 7.30 over the H. H.
Crie Co's store in Syndicate block.
All interested stamp collectors are
invited.
Refreshments will be
served.

WALDO THEATRE
TUESDAY, JAN. 18
No Matinee
Evening at 8

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19
No Matinee
Evening 7 and 9
BANK NIGHT
ANN SHERIDAN, JOHN LITEI.
in

age lhree

Carleton E. Morse, jeweler, has
resigned from the Navy and joined
the Army. At least that is the con
struction which one might place on
j the fact th a t he has sold his motor
boat and is building a cottage at
Cooper's Beach.

News was received here this m orn
ing by iMrs. Kenneth Mills of the
death of Mrs. Irene C. Gould a t I
Medfield S tate Hospital Sunday)
“ A L C A T R A Z IS L A N D ” Deceased was the widow of Sumner
IA. Gould. Tlie family had been
THURS.-FRL, JAN. 20-21
a member of the Pleasant Beach
Matinees 2.39
Evenings at 8 summer colony many years.
JACK OAKIE. JOHN BOLES
in
Attains in the Orient attraca

G R A N D F IN A L E

“ F ight For Y our L a d y ”

the attention of every newspaper
reader. Approximately half a millin men, women and children have
Miss Sadie Marcus is in New York been slaughtered, and if the ill feel
in the interests of Stonington Fur ing continues it is possible that
somebody may declare war. The ,
niture Co.
members of the Baptist Men’s I
A. E. Brunberg was downtown League will hear all about it Thurs- I
yesterday for the first time since his (iay njght when the speaker will
ONE LOT
ONE LOT 55 00
ONE LOT $7.50, S8.50
recent fall.
i be Rev. Robert W. van Cuenhonen
------j of Hallowell, who was formerly
EN N A
C IN D E R E L L A
W A L K -O V E R S
The Friday night dance will be | iccated in China as a buyer of raw
JETT1C
KS
SH O ES
held next week as usual a t Penob- materials for export to Europe and
scot View Grange hall.
America. In fact it should be one
| of the '"Ltstanding meetings of the
Chapin Class will have a supper j y€ar
ONE LOT
ONE LOT LADIES'
ONE LOT LADIES'
at the Universalist vestry tonight at
G IR L S ’
6 o'clock, with Mrs. F aith Berry, LIN C O LN V ILLE B E A C H
N O V E L T IE S
N
O
V
E
L
T
IE
S
S
P
O
R
T
OX FO RDS
chairman.
______
------Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Bradstreet
Browne Club will meet Friday, | of Rockland were callers Sunday
__________________
night at First Baptist C hurch ves afternoon on Miss Rase B. H arring
P o sitiv ely the Best Bargains E v e r Offered in L ad ies’ F ootw ear
try. Members notice change in ton.
Rev. Robert Beecher who has
place of meeting.
been pastor of the church a t the
Beach,
also served in that capacity
L. E. Jones of the C entral Maine
staff left this morning for Mans the churches at Lincolnville Cenfte
432 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M AIN E
field. Ohio, to attend a convention and Northport, has accepted a call
to serve the Baptist Church a t H al-j
of Westinghouse representatives.
low-oil, th e change to go into effect
the first of February.
Mrs. M artha M. Hall of Lincoln[ ville and Boston died this morning John Chaples of Appleton and [
guilty party was not lacking in ex- articles of clothing, etc., also finger
at the Massachusetts G eneral Hos Mrs. Lillian Chaples of Caribou.: her cottage a t Duck Trap and is
prints. This is not the first of such
perience.
pital aged 76. Burial in Mt. Au were callers Sunday on Bernard spending the winter at her place ir
Two deputy sheriffs of Belfast work in this town to date, but resi
Pitman,
at
the
home
of
O.
L.
Carver.
N«w
York.
Her
son
"Junior
'
Relyea
burn cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander ; who was here for the holldav sea’ have investigated taking as evidence dents hope it may be the last.
son. has returned to his studies at
Seats ifor “Candle-Light.'’ ilan. were visitors Sunday afternoon at
19-20. the first production of Rock- the home of her parents. Mr. anc Suffield, Conn.
Mr. and (Mrs. Frank Collamore
land's Community T h eatre Guild Mrs. Henry Peavey at Lincolnville
have
recently returned from a buslwill not be checked. All floor seats j Center. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Will be 40 cents and balcony seats have recently returned »rom a visit ness trip t0 Boston and vicinity
T aI 4 A w n
/v A n t if A / I
f
Letters **an d cards Mreceived
from
25 cents. This play has been a with relatives in Medford and Fall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Asbury
Pitman,
in 
smash hit where presented and will River, Mass,
dicate th a t they are enjoying the ’
doubtless repeat here. I t will be
Mrs. Frederick A. Aniborn who
the winter season at St. Petersburg.
staged at Community Building and has been in ill health since AugFla.
will give the first opportunity to ex- ust. is greatly improvd.
Miss G race Greenwood, who is a
periment with the sound system. It
Misses Clara Rowley and Helen well known summer resident at the
is not expected to a tta in perfect R0Wiey are spending the w inter in
h ._ hnm„ «„
results from the new system in an plcrlda
15 wintering at her home in
, n c ria a .
| Marlboro, Mass.
_________________________
Mrs' Katherine Relyea has closed
A
recently
„y

F o u r B ig D a y s — W e d .- T h u r s .- F r i.- S a t.
B i g S a v i n g s in F o o t w e a r

$ 3 .9 5

$ 1 .0 0

$ 2 .9 5

$ 1 .9 8

$ 2 .9 5

M c L a in S h o e S t o r e

Bernard A. Pitm an from Bay Es
planade. Clearwater, Fla., written
PERRY—At Searsmont. Jan. 13. to Mr
and Mrs E Donald Perry a son. by the well-known writer of Cape
Thomas Henry.
Cod stories, Joseph C. Lincoln. W in
ters in Florida are not new to Mr
MARRIED
CRCCKETT - CARVER—At Rockport and Mrs. Lincoln who for the past
Jan 15. bv Rev J, w Hyssong Her-1nine seasons have been going south
bert W Crockett and Miss Evelyn L
to escape th e rigors of the New
Carver, both cC Rockport.
MILLER-MUIR—At Waldoboro. Jan 1C. England climate. Their son. Free
by Rev. Vaughn Overman Albert
Miller of Washington and Miss Dor man Lincoln, who is also a writer I
othy Muir of Waldoboro.
of novels, an d associate editor of the 1
Ladies' Home Journal, together with ,
DIED
his family, have made their home a t :
RECTOR—At Rockland. Jan. 17. Ju d 
son E Rector, aged 36 years. 10 Clearwater for several seasons.
m enths. 12 days. Funeral Wednesday
» • ♦ •
BORN

RO CKLAND
fa m ilies sa v e m oney
with th is c o a l
colored

afternoon at 2 o'clock from Burpee
funeral parlors.
Summer Cottages Rifled
LEIGHTON—At Thomaston. Jan. 16.
Leon IxlRhton. aged 64 years. 4
Breaking and entering by an un
m onths, 12 days
WILLIAMS—At St. George. Jan. 17. known party has formed the general
Albion H. Williams, aged 65 years.
topic of conversation for the past
BROWN—At Thomaston, Ja n . 15, Ed
ward Brown, aged 86 years. 4 months. week. The cottages, four in num- j
10 days. Funeral a t the Baptist
Church Tuesday afternoon a t 2
ber, and in th e neighborhood of
Boston Globe:—Carl R. Gray. Jr.. I
POLAND -At Bremen. Jan. 15. Mildred
executive vice president of the
M . wife of LaForest Poland ageu Duck Trap, were the property of
45 years. 1 month, 18 days. Funeral Mrs. James Murray of Illinois. Mrs.
Omaha Railroad subsidiary of the
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from residence
Interm ent In Burns cemetery, Wal Luther F. Elliot of Boston. J. As
Chicago Northwestern Railroad, ff G iv e s P e r f e c t H e a tin g
doboro.
will arrive in Boston tomorrow. Mr
JOHNSON—At
Vinal Haven. Jan 13. bury Pitm an of Salem, and Misses
C
o
m
f
o
r
t
a
t
L
o
w
C
ost
Philip B Johnson, aged 66 years. 1 Clara Rowley and Helen Rowley of
Gray is making a business survey
m onth, 7 days. Interm ent In Thom
of the East. He says that while
4 NTHBACITE tops all fuels for home
Duck Trap.
aston.
-A
.
use.
It
bums
slowly
and
steadily
RICH—
At Isle au Haut. Jan 15. Edwin
business is a little slow at the
Doors and windows were smashed
Rich, aged 87 years. 15 days.
present, the sentiment as a whole for hours al a lime without attention. GREENE—At ockland. Jan. 15. Emily In forcing an entrance, and a gen
That's why it saves money. So bum
O. Green, aged 71 years. 6 m onths. 18 eral rifling of the contents of closets,
is encouraging and he believes that
anthracite, the fuel your furnace was
days Funeral services th is after
there is no reason why general designed for. And to get the best, in
noon a t 2 o'clock at 33 Jam es street trunks and bureaus, showed th a t the
In term en t In Ash Point.
conditions should not improve sist on ‘blue coal’—rich Pennsylvania
Appleton. Jan 16. Wil
sharply throughout the year, with anthracite mined by Glen Alden. It is BROWN—At
lard M. Blown, aged 74 years. 7
m onths. 14 days Funeral Wednes
1a probably normal outlook by early carefully prepared and laboratory
day at 1 p m Interm ent In Pine
fesfpi/lo assure you clean, even, health
summer.
Grove cemetery.
ful beat at lowest cost. Order a supply COATES—At Rockport. Ja n 16. Her
-------T H IS W E E K O N LY
o^'blue coal’ now.
bert C. Coates, aged 64 years. 15
j "Camp Abena,” a summer girls'
days.
Funeral a t the resilience
Wednesday at 2 p. m In term ent In
B row n M etal Bed, 2-inch
camp, which has had counselors and
Amesbury Hill cemetery.
RO CK LAN D FU EL
attendants from Rockland and vipost, larg e filler, N ational
SHELDON—At Camden. Ja n 15. Guy
Sheldon, aged 40 years. 6 months. 28
cinity, has been sold to Mrs. Grace
CO M PA N Y
days. Funeral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock
Spring, 5 0 lb. C otton M a t
Kydd Strong of New Jersey. Camp
from Good's funeral home.
P hone 7 2
tress, co m plete for
YOUNG—At Rockland. Jan . 17, Tern,
Zi'iena is cne of the oldest girls'
wife of Harold Young, nged 23
camps in the Belgrade Lakes sec
years. 22 days. Funeral Wednesday
$16.95
nt 2 o'clock from Good's funeral
tion and is the oldest camp in the
home.
i
State to have remained continu
SHAW—At Rockland. Jan. 13. Joseph J
S p ecial!
Shaw, aged 42 years
ously under the same management. A m eric a '* Fine*! A n th ra c ite

SPECIAL!

‘b lu e co al’

TNfc $OtID FUEL FOR SOLID C0MF08T

Mrs. Strong is familiar to Maine,
TUNE IN ON "THE SHADOW”
having spent many summers at her I
E v e ry S u n d a y a t 4 P. M ., S t a t io n W CSH
estate on Kezar Lake. She plans i
to continue the operation of the I
girls' camp and her daughter. Mrs. :
Ormonde Strong Wollebeck will as
sist her. Mrs. Wollebeck is a gradu
ate cf Wheaton College, 3tra:burg
University in France, and has trav
eled extensively in Europe. She i*
an expert camp instructor, having
had considerable experience. The
camp is located on Great Pond, the
largest lake of the Belgrade chain.
A m bulance Service
It will accommodate 100 girls and
counselors and was established in
•
1907.
Every dress on the bargain rack
to be closed out this week for $2 and
$3. All sales final. Alfreda Perry,
7 Limerock street.—adv.

$ 2 .4 9

RU SSELL
FU NERAL HOM E

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 66!
ROCKLAND. ME.
98tf

IN MEM ORIAM

In n ersp rin g M attress
$11.95

In loving memory of B ert Stanley
who passed away Jan. 19. 1930
When the shades of night are falling, i
Around the home he loved so well;
V . F . ST U D L E Y , INC.
How we miss him from th a t home.
Miss him more than tongue can tell. ! 283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Some day we hope to meet him.
8-9
Some day—we know not when.
To clasp his hand In a better land.
Never to part again.
Wife and Daughter. 1

CA RD OF T H A N K S

GREGORY’S
INTENSIFIED SALE
Is m ak in g all K nox C o u n ty sit up and spend
m oney. O ne look is all you need. T h e reduc
tio n s will do the rest.
M en ’s Suits, O ’coats, Furnishings, being
solo a t prices that will m ake you feel guilty if
you sta y away.
7 he story, in a few w ords, is this. T his huge
stock is here today because you w e re n 't here
in O ctober and N ovem ber. W e c a n ’t and
w o n ’t c a iry it over. W e re going to sell every
g a rm e n t in I 5 days if we have to break all
rules o f m erchandising and price cutting.
H ere is the o p p o rtu n ity y o u 'v e been w aiting
for . . . made possible because you and other
m en held off. H ere is that suit and overcoat
you d id n ’t buy in O cto b er at a price that you
c a n ’t tu rn down now .
R e m em b er . . . at these low prices you run no
risk because every stitch of apparel is sewed
w ith the golden thread of qu ality and the
needle of ICO percent satisfaction.
L iberal reductions on H ats, C aps, Shoes, F u r
nishings a n d B oys’ C lothing
37.50 to 40.00 Suits a n d O vercoats,
32.50 to 35.CO Suits an d O vercoats,
27.50 to ’30.00 Suits an d O vercoats,
22.50 to 25.00 Suits a n d O vercoats,
I 5.00 M ackinaws,
12.00 M ackinaws,
8.75 M ackinaws,
20.00 Electrified Sheep Lined Coats,

C A R D OF T H A N K S

We wish to express otir sincere
thanks to neighbors and friends for
th eir kindness during the Illness and
death of Daniel A McLoud: also for
the floral offerings
Daniel McLoud, Mr and Mrs. Harry
McIntire.

Handfuls of Money to be Saoed

BURPEE’S

13.50 Sheep Lined C oats,
6 .5 0 W ool Z ipper Jackets,

M O R T IC IA N S

A m b u lan c e Service
To all those that kindly helped us j
during the recent illness of Mr Erick
son. and also a t the time of Are In our |
TELS. "90 AND 781-1
home, we extend our sincere thanks; ,
espe-tally to Hllding Nelson, who was;
so kind to give us shelter, and to Dr i 361-::6C MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Hodgkins.
llfitf
Mr and Mrs. William Erickson
St. George.
’

5.00 W ool Z ipper Jackets,

GREGORY’S

$ 2 9 .5 0
2 7 .5 0
2 2 .5 0
1 8 .5 0
11.9 5
8 .9 5
6 .9 5
1595
9 .9 5
4 .9 5
3 .9 5
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S T IC K N E Y C O R N E R

HIGHWAY BUILDING
TOPS 2 2 ,0 0 0 MILES

A T PA R K TH EATRE W EDNESDAY

N ew Y e a r’s R e c o rd Set for
U n ited S ta te s .

v

bw s

I
-

-

GILBERT PATTEN
’

■

. . . •

•

•

■

T h e o r ig in a l B u r t L , S t a n d i s h , c re a to r o f F r a n k
a n d D ic k M e rriw e ll, n o w w rite s " F r a n k M erri-> )'
w e ll a t F a r d a l e ” f o r t h e y o u t h o f a l l a g e s , a
}
th r ill in g , p u l s e - p o u n d i n g s to r y a b o u t f i c t i o n ’s »
g r e a t e s t h e r o , b r o u g h t to y o u 'S e r i a l l y i n t h i s
p a p e r . H e r e 's s o m e t h i n g n e w . ,
an u n u - <
s u a l s to ry ev ery r e a d e r w ill e n j o y , D o n ’t m i s s it!
'
•
-.

“ F R A N K M E R R IW E L L A T
FARDALE”

Starts in Saturday Issue— Watch for It
Lights ofN ewYork
By L. L. STEVENSON
Talking with Billy Swanson,
learned that one way to start as an
orchestra conductor is to enter the
practice ot law. A native of Bos
ton, Swanson graduated from Harvard with a lot of honors, including
the presidency of the all-university
body. Having decided to make law
his profession, he took counsel with
his father as to means of making
a success. The father advised him
to specialize in cases that looked
hopeless. Young Swanson did so.
won three cases and at the end of
two years, retired from the law with
a capital of $174,000. In college he
played in various orchestras. In
passing, it might be mentioned that
Eddie Duchin was one who played
with him. So when he was through
with law, he organized an orchestra
of his own and is now the m aestro
of the Green Room of the Edison.
A chance encounter with a friend,
who is a volunteer fireman in one
of the commuting towns, revealed
the fact that occasionally the boys
have a lot of fun at their gather
ings. It seems that at a recent
dinner one of the firemen became
offended because three steins of
beer had been poured down the back
of his shirt. So he picked up a beer
bottle and bopped a brother fire
m an in the eye. The result was a
closed eye, a broken nose and a
cut in the forehead, the wounds be
ing of such a nature that the fireman
was taken from the party to a hos
pital. The humor of the whole thing
seems to lie in the fact that the
fireman who got bopped was not the
one who poured the beer.

burly truck driver. “ He's tryin' to
wag himself a m aster.”
• • •
Speaking of dogs, the other after
noon while strolling along Central
P ark West, I noticed a young wom
1 an leading a dog which looked as if
1 a hard breathing, fat, boyhood
memory had come to life—a pug
such as was so popular in another
’ generation that plaster casts
adorned whatnots. As I passed. I
: heard the pug owner remark to a
companion, “Never before in my
life had I seen a live pug and it
was so homely that I just had to
buy it.”
• • •
J
j In one of those swanky cocktail
lounges, a woman became engaged
in an argument with a younger
woman.
Finally the older ex
claimed, "Priscilla, if you don't
come home with me right away, big
as you are, I'll take you across my
knee and spank you!” Priscilla
and her mother departed at once.
• • •
At the second night performance
of “I'd Rather Be Right,” an auto
graph hound was busily pursuing
celebrities and was doing rather
well in obtaining signatures. Sud
denly, he let out a yell. Some one
had walked away with his fountain
pen. When last seen, he was still
holding a lodge of sorrow.

The other evening at a little party
in an uptown apartment a young
wife turned pale and informed her
husband that they had to go home
immediately. Something had hap
pened, she explained, though she
couldn’t tell what. Instead of a r
guing, the husband called a taxi
immediately. With unusual traffic
breaks, the trip across town was
made in less than half the ordinary
time. On their arrival, they found
their apartment had been looted. An
open window indicated an escape by
the prowler by means of the fire
escape. Wedding presents, jewels
and furs of considerable value had
been taken. The wife was most
concerned over the loss of a
lavalier, however. The husband
called the police. A radio alarm
was sent out and because of fast
action, the robber was caught on
the roof and his loot recovered. The
lavalier was a death-bed gift to the
young wife from her mother.
• • •
A little clot of men and women
stood in front of the window of an
Eighth avenue pet shop watching
police dog puppies. The lithe, alert
little fellows were having a lot of
fun in the torn paper on the floor of
their pen. One, however, didn’t
take p art in the sport. Instead he
walked slowly around the window,
j Stopping now and then to peer into
the face of an observer and wag his
tail furiously. Each time he passed
on to another watcher as if disap
pointed. But his tail didn’t stop.
“Poor litlle feller.’’ remarked a

Washington.—More than 22.000
miles of all classes of highway were
completed in the fiscal year 1937.
topping the former record of 21.700
miles in 1934, the bureau of public
roads of the Department of Agricul
ture reports.
The average for the past four
years under emergency appropria
tions to provide employment to those
on relief rolls has been about 20,000
miles a year.
“ Although the volume of such
work remained large, the past year
was definitely a period of transition
from an emergency program to the
more normal federal-aid road con
struction operations.” the bureau
stated.
"Emergency funds available for
new projects were reduced to a
small remainder at the end of the
year. Considerable emergency work
under construction was carried over
into the new year and when this is
completed the emergency program
will have been practically conclud
ed.”
Near-Normal Program Scope.
The more nearly norm al program
includes $125.000,uoO tor improve
ment of the federal-aid system. $25.000,000 for secondary or farm-tom arket roads and $50,000,000 for
elimination of hazards at grade
crossings in the fiscal years 1938
and 1939.
Funds for federal-aid and second
ary roads must be matched by the
states, but the funds for elimination
of crossing hazards are direct
grants.
Grade crossing work in the fiscal
year 1937 established a new record,
with 1,149 eliminations, of which
1,086 were financed under the $200,000,000 program authorized by the
emergency relief appropriation act
of 1935.
Also 196 existing grade separation
structures were reconstructed and
574 crossings were protected by
safety devices.
In road building 18.768 miles were
constructed with funds apportioned
to the states and the work was done
in co-operation with the state high
way departments.
At the end of the year 11,274 miles
of road, to take $268,445,582 of fed
eral funds, were under contract
and 2,074 miles, involving $36,542,365, had been approved but not yet
contracted for.
Unobligated balances available
for new work totaled $23f.053,608.
in large part newly apportioned
funds for the fiscal year 1938.
Inter-American Progress.
The bureau said that work on the
3.250-mile Inter-American highway
extending from Nuevo Laredo on
the Texas border to Panama City,
had continued with increased mo
mentum, impassable gaps having
been reduced to about 560 miles.
Improvements also were complet
ed on 139 miles of the Forest high
way system, bringing the total im
proved with federal funds to 6,593
miles. In national parks, parkways
and monuments 169 miles of roads
were completed, bringing the total
to 1,293 miles.
The bureau said that large vol
umes of traffic between densely pop
ulated localities had created a
demand for wide, multiple-lane
highways with opposing traffic sep
arated by a center parkway, but
that it was “not readily apparent
how any large mileage of such high
ways might be financed." The most
practical way, it suggested, might
be payment of tolls.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

H o a rd e r L eav es O ver
M illion in C u rren cy
D etroit—Executors of the es- ;
tate of Charles Gauss, tobacco
nist, who died last September, '
found more than $1,052,000 in cur- '
rency in a safe deposit vault, it '
was revealed here.
,
The hoard was disclosed dur- J
ing probate of the extensive es- (
tate of the tobacco magnate. The ,
currency was in envelopes each
containing $50,000, and addressed
to the widow, Mrs. Margaret ,
Gauss. The money was in bills, ;
ranging from $50 to $1,000. Be- ,
sides the currency, executors
found thousands of shares of
stock.
One box contained diamonds, ■
sapphires, pearls and amethysts. 1

y e n u tn e

G n q ra veo

S T A T IO N E R Y
At The Lowest Prices In Hlstoryl
V isiting C a rd s
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
Bites and 30 styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only__$1.85
W e d d in g A n n o u n c e m e n ts
or In v ita tio n s
On white or Ivory stock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and FLATE IN
CLUDED _____________ S8.95
Social S tatio n ery
Special styles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED___________
$2.25. $3.95 and up.
B usiness S ta tio n e rs •**
800 business cards or HammerrulD
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED. only_________ $7.95

T h e C ou rier-G azette

C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord P u zzle

Deputy Fred Maxey and aides of
Goodwill G range, South W arren,
ably Installed the officers of Eve
ning S tar G range last Saturday at
a day session. Visitors were pres
ent from North Waldoboro. North
Warren. Union. South Warren, Wal
doboro and Warren.
Sanford Cargill has completed his
labors of starting cord wood for
John Storer.
Dr. Irving Tuttle was a profes
sional caller Saturday at Robert
Grierson's.
Murdlck Creamer has had an ice
house built. Arthur Weaver having
been employed as workman.
Sanford Cargill and Mr. and Mrs.
Osborn Weaver attended in stalla
tion of officers Wednesday at Seven
Tree range. J. O Jameson of
North W arren Grange was the in 
stalling officer.
•
Thelbert Day is able to be out,
after several weeks' confinement to
the house as result of a severe cold.

Hilarity is shared by Billy Gilbert and Parkyakarkus—and it's at Vic
tor Moore's expense! A scene from the frolicsome romantic comedy costarring Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern, “She’s Got Everything," RKO
Radio Picture with Helen Broderick.—adv.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Agitates
5-Fails to hit
9—Little inland island?
11- Boy's name
12- Plan
13- A beverage (pi.)
14- Mischievous child
17-Performed
19-Pronoun
21-A condiment
23- Excite
24- Resting place
25- Rub out
27- House addition
28- Chief actors
29- Gaze fixedly
31-lrons
33-Recline
35- Father
36- Spices collectively
39-Weird
42- Wasted
43- Money (Rom. Antiq.)
45-V-shaped piece for
splitting
47- Girl'a name
48- Tear asunder
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Donald L. Perry, passed T h u rs
day with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. I. Perry. Callers Wednes
day at the Perry home were Mrs.
Albert Pease and Mrs. Samuel
Pease
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry are
receiving congratulations on the
, birth Thursday of a son who has
been named Thomas Henry for his
paternal grandparents.
Thom as
Perry, his great-great-great g ran d 
father. was the first owner of w hat
is now Willow Brook, and his son.
Henry Perry, the grandfather of the
present owner, furnishes the middle
name Mother and child are being
cared for at the home of Mrs Nellie
Drinkwater of Searsmont.
Mrs N athan Pease was a visitor
Friday at th e home of Mrs B a r
bara Perry.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
50- Portuguese coin(pl.'
51- llneven
52- Drank alcoholic
beverages habitually
54- Steamships (abbr.)
55- To put a burden or
56- Sailors
59-Pieeed out
79-Gllde
80- Gtides on ice
61-Saves

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18- Young cow
19- L’sten
?O-Corn-apikes
■’2-Feminine of tsar
?4-Gu:der
?6-Construet
?8-Cover scatteringly
30-A compass point
(abbr.) •
32-To lash
34-Snared
39- Moved rapidly
77-To be awaiting
VERTICAL ,
38-Sharp, shrill cry
40- Date in Reman
1- Voyage a t sea
calendar
2- Knock
41- Defensivt armor
3- Egyptian river
12- Slants
4- Small piece of reel' 44-Beeomes obstructed
with sediment
5- Affray
46-Composlt'ons
6- Angered
13-The lateral parts
7- Streets (abbr.)
19-A river-duck (pi.)
8- Pastimes
10- Not fresh
52- Stize
53- Fall in drops
11-Armed conflicts
"5-Allow
15- Defacea
57-Mineral spring
16- Plot

N O R TH W ARREN

“Heidi” comes to laughing, loving life on the screen with Shirley Tem
ple starred in the title role and Jean Hcrsholt featured in Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox's production of Johanna Spyri's beloved story that has enthralled
millions the world over. A special children's matinee Thursday at 4 o'clock
19 centr.—adv.

T r a v e lin g A ro u n d A m e ric a

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Rines. members of executive com
Activities of the Grange
mittee. Past Master Clifford Rob
White Oak Grange held installs inson was the recipient of a past
tion of officers Friday night. Mrs. i master's jewel. Supper was served.
Lydia Morse and her staff perform - ' Records of 25 years ago reveal th a t
ing the ceremonies with customary I Laforest Mank was installed as
master at th a t time.
efficiency. Laforest I. Mank is the
The Grange will hold special
the new master; Virgil Hills, over- I
meetings the third Saturday in Febseer; Isa Mank. lecturer; Frederick I
and March
ncxt m m _
Burgess, steward; Otto Bowden, ing will be Feb. 18. an all-day
Junior, the assistant stew ard; , session beginning at 11 o'clock. T he
Austin Kalloch, treasurer; Alma I host Grange will furnish hearty food
Jameson, secretary; Sadie Moody, : for the dinner and the visitors will
Ceres; Hazel Hills. Pomona; M ar contribute sweets. Warren Grange,
S W A N ’S ISLAN D
garet Tolman. Flora; Emma K al Good Will Grange and Highland
loch. chaplain; W L. G rade, gate Grange are invited and asked to
keeper: Preda Moody. lady assistant Supply three or four numbers on the
Sherman Joyce is filling his ice
steward; Wendell Studley and John program.
house and reports 12 to 14 inches of
fine clear ice.
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R IG H T O U T O F T H E A IR !

1 ------------------------------ By EARLE FERRIS------------------------------ •>
untied his father's shoelaces and re
fused to show off when his mother
(Harriet Hilliard) wanted him to
hum "Mama, I Wanna Make
Rhythm."
•
•
•
Kate Smith has adopted the Holly
wood custom of holding open house
for friends in her dressing room
backstage after each broadcast.
•
•
•
Versatile Spencer Bentley Is cast as
the romantic lead in "Betty and
Bob" and as the villain In "Hope
Alden.”

P h y sician s G r a f t B one
U sing C a rp e n te r T ools
Philadelphia.—Physicians at Oste
opathic hospital here were forced
to set aside surgical instruments
and use a set of carpenter tools to
perform a delicate bone grafting op
eration.
Mrs. Lillian Tappin, sixty years
old, suffered a broken arm in an
automobile accident about a year
and a half ago. The bone never set
right because of injured nerves.
Drs. Edward G. Drew, Carl Frey
and Robert Warden used a cold
chisel, hammer, electric saw and
drill to take a piece of bone from
her right leg and graft it to her
useless arm.
With the saw, the physicians cut
away two grooves in the woman's
leg parallel to the shin bone. They
used the chisel and hammer to lift
out a splinter of bone six inches
long and a half-inch thick.

Pkoto Gract
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FO U N D E D IN A M E R IC A IN 1534

HIS Cathedral was founded on
the western coast of Central
America in 1534, in Antigua de Gua
temala, a city of magnificent palaces
and churches which had reached a
ripe age by the time Philadelphia
and Boston came Into being. The con
struction of the Cathedral consumed
more than a hundred and forty years
—from the ruins little idea of the
splendor of the original structure
can be gained, but we do know some
thing ot the size. Its main nave and
side aisles were more than three
hundred feet long, lighted by fifty
C o rd of W o o d C h an g es
windows, with eight large chapels
in C rossing S ta te Line on either side.
Moorhead, Minn.—What the citi
Antigua Is crowded with the
zens of Moorhead and Fargo, N. D., flower-covered ruins of wondrously
would like to know is—how much is beautiful buildings, partially or coma cord of wood?
Complaints reached officials ot
the adjoining towns concerning dis S h a v in g M ugs of B ygone
crepancies in the measurement of
D ays A re P ro u d ly Show n
sawed and split wood. The officials
Boston, Mass. —Amid the gleam
looked into the problem and found ing chromium and sparkling crystal
the cause ot complaints.
barber shops in this city today is
The Minnesota law calls ior 12a one which is proudest not of its
cubic feet when the wood is cut in modern equipment, but of its col
four-foot lengths, 160 cubic feet if lection of individual shaving mugs,
sawed under 4 feet, and 176 cubic some of which has been used more
feet if sawed and sp lit
than fifty years.
But in Fargo the law specifies 128
When Sam De Feo’s father-in-law
cubic feet as a cord, and the only opened a Friend street shop a half
other requirement is that if sawed century ago. shaving mugs were
into twenty-inch lengths 150 cubit commonplace. Today they are near
feet must be delivered.
ly extinct.
Thirty years in business, De Feo
has about thirty mugs in his cab
inet. Thirteen are served for their
designated by a marking
o/ eczema,rashes,chafing, owners,
on the cup or by the owner’s name
dryne ss - q uickly checked ana painted on the edge of the shelf. De
healing promoted with— Feo has the mug used in the first
shave given in the shep by his fath
er-in-law fifty years ago.
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pletely destroyed, which once graced
the Spanish capital, ft presents to
travelers visiting Guatemala on the
fortnightly cruises between New
York, the Spanish Americas and
California, a unique picture of Span
ish colonial days in Central America.
The stately palaces of Antigua were
erected while New England was still
in its log cabin state; while our Pil
grim fathers were worshipping in
their unadorned wooden meeting
houses, there were almes’ a hundred
churches, convents and monasteries
in the Spanish capital sheltering
priceless images of gold and silver,
and furnished with elaborately
carved furniture and rich brocades;
and before Harvard or Yale were
dreamed ot there was a full-fledged
university in Antigua.

Charles Martin, shown here, authorproducer of the "Johnny Presents"
shows heard Tuesda., and Saturdays
on the networks, could step Into an
acting role at a moment’s notice.
Before he began vritlng for radio he
appeared on Broadway stages with
Eve LeGallienne.
•
4
•
Friends of Mary Margaret McBride.
CBS newscaster, call her the “cornfed Ingenue." because although she
came to New York from Missouri
sixteen years ago she has never
adopted city habits.

rJ
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This concerns Grace Moore and her
performance in the Monday night
C B S R a d i o Theatre's “Enter
Madame." After her triumphs in the
Metropolitan Opera and concerts
where the audience is so important,
it is strange that of all radio per
formers Miss Moore is lust about the
most indifferent to the studio audi
ence because she concentrates on the
microphone. Not a bad objective for
some other radioites to shoot at I

Turqaoisc-Tiled Bridge
One of the noted features of Lhasa
the Capital of Tibet, is the Yutok
sampa, turquoise - tiled covered
bridge^
Aiding the Child
The natural instinct of the child When Bess Johnson, shown here,
to worship something can be direct- j crooned a lullaby on "Hilltop House"
in which she is starring over CBS. It
ed into respect for high ideals.
marked the sixth talent she has exhlbited on the air—others being as
History Starts in 4326 B. C.
The civil calendar ot Egypt was actress, writer, director, producer
expert.
introduced in 4326 B. C. and is and sound-effects
*
•
•
called history’s start.
The Voice of Experience has taken
on ten more women assistants, which
University of Manila
increases his present staff to 45. So
The University of Manila was heavy is his mail that the additional
founded in 1585 by Phillip II of, girls are to work on a night shift.
•
•
•
Spain.
Recent visit to one of the Sunday
broadcasts featuring Feg Murray,
Stone Age Salt Mines
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet HUllard
Salt mines near Hallstadt. Aus was 14-months-old David Ozzie Nel
tria, ware worked in the Stone age. son, who pulled the microphone cord,

j
j
1

!
j

Mrs. Adelbert Bridges and Mrs.
Edwsrd Scott were in Rockland
recently.
Charles Carver of Massachusetts
has moved here recently and is em 
ployed by Howard Rich in the care
of his plants and bulbs. Mr. Car
ver is occupying Donald Joyce's
house in Atlantic and is accom
panied by his mother.
Velrfta Morse entertained several
of her classmates Saturday evening
a t her home. The time was spent
with games ar.d music. Refresh
ments were served by her mother.
1 Mrs. Nelson Morse.
James Sprague is In Rockland for
1 a few days while receiving tre a t
ment from Dr Jam es Kent.
Harbor View Rebekah Lodge re
cently entertained at a public pro
gram and served refreshments.
Mrs. Amy Pike of Portland is
guest of her brother G F. New
man.
Mrs. Nettie Tinker and Mrs. Lucy
Smith are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Henry Beanot in Boston.
Mrs. Everett Gross was hostess
Thursday to the Methodist Ladies
Aid.'
i Mr and Mrs. Walter Joyce are
, guests of their daughter Mrs. C ar' roll Boardman in Rockland.

B R O O K L1N
Nathan Allen. Elmer Bent. George
Bent, and Chester Staples are en 
gaged in chopping logs for Roy Al
len.
Roland C arter who is employed
on an oil tanker, is spending a va
cation at his hom e here.
The church circle met in the ves
try for an all day session last Tues
day and was served dinner.
Justin Foss J r. and Whymon Al
len are chopping wood for Weston
Gott.
William Cousins was a recent
business visitor in Bangor.
Mrs' Anna Herrick who slipped on
the icj recently is recovering from
a broken arm a t the home of her
sisterM rs. Delmont Carter in Sedg
wick.
LL
WE BUY

Harry “Bottle” McNaughton, Phil
Baker’s goofy butler on the air, is
anything but out of character. True
to his English tradition he’s an im
maculate and natty dresser at all
times,

OLD

GOLD

AND SILVER

C larence E . Daniels
JEWELER
79 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
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P ep U p! Be P opular!

Mrs Nellie (Coates) Jordan ar
T here will be no meeting of the
People with "go” are always the most
rived Monday from New York, popular. Yet the secret of abounding
Susannah Wesley 8ociety this week.
called by the death of Herbert C. energy is often merely a matter of
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
M A K E T H E G OO D O N E S BIG
“IT ’S L O V E I’M A F T E R ”
keeping regular. For tiredness, head
Coates.
Henry K. Crowell Jan. 27.
aches, sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
The
Simonton
Farm
Bureau
will
Brooks Brown and W alter Wash
mental depression can all be caused by
meet Wednesday for the annual constipation.
burn of Augusta were in town Fri
NEW YORK — (Special) — A
Truly, proper elimination is all-im
planning meeting at the home of
day and Saturday to enjoy smelt
tribute to freedom of the press as
portant to your well-being. So if more
Mrs. Gershom Walden. Mechanic than one day goes by without it, assist
one of th e cornerstones of good
fishing. They were overnight guests
governm ent in the United S tates
street, Camden. It will be an all- Nature. Use Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tabof Charles H.'Howard.
will be a p a rt of the most e la b o r
day session with dinner at noon, j lets. This laxative is extremely mild.
Miss Beatrice Barnard. R. N., ot
ate artistic project in the history
«
< th u :
of expositions, a $60,000,000, m ilei Topsham spent the weekend with
long C e n tral Mall for Vie New
organization should attend.
, liver’s secretion of bile without the
j
her
parents,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
York W orld’s Fair 1939, G rover
Walter Carroll spent Sunday as a I discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs,
G. Barnard
A. W halen, president of th e F air
visitor at the home of his son. How- ^ ur wplfarp and
, w 30f and 60(,
Corporation, announced.
There will be a meeting of Good
A th irty -fo o t statue, dedicated
ard Carroll, In Augusta.
[ at all druggists, everywhere.
Luck
Rebekah
Lodge
Tuesday
eve
to the freedom of the press, will
A practice meeeting In prepara- j ----------------------------------------------be one of a group of four to be
ning. Supper at 6 o'clock In Odd
executed by Leo Friedlander,
tion
for installation will follow the Jbert C. Coates, which occurred at
Fellows dining room by Friendship
sculptor. T he group was inspired
regular meeting tonight of Harbor J 5.30 Sunday morning at his home
Circle,
the
supper
committee
being
by a suggestion made by A rth u r
on Limerock street
Mr. Ccatcs
Light Chapter. O E S
Hays Sulzberger, president and
Mrs. Maude Greenlaw, Mrs. Alma
publisher of the New York Tim es
Mrs. Dorothy Young of Camden ! had been in 111 health since last
Fitch and Mrs. Elizabeth Teele.
and it is th e base of a p atrio tic
spent Saturday at the home of her summer but for the past few weeks
The First Baptist Church will
pattern of sculptures, reliefs and
parents. Mr. an d Mrs. Lou E. Up- , had shown much improvement and
murals th a t will teach A m erican
serve a baked bean and macaroni
ham.
i was apparently back to normal
history on a visual scale never
supper In the church vestry Thurs
before attem pted.
Evangelist Jo h n T. Reed will : health. About 5 o'clock Sunday
day from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.
Freedonr of the Press w ill be
conduct a series of meetings, begin- morning he awoke and complained
portrayed by a partially nude
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller were
ning Wednesday night at the Full of what appeared to be an attack of
woman, to denote “unadorned
in Portland Friday.
truth,” perched high on a p edes
Gospel Mission. Many illustrated Indigestion, and before a doctor
tal, to indicate watchfulness over
Mrs. Jennie Somes and Mrs. Scott
colored charts will be used The could be summoned the end came,
the affairs of the nation, as she
subject for 'the opening night will J Mr. Coates was born in ThomasSomes of North Edgecomb were
writes a d aily history of o u r tim es
guests Sunday of Mrs. Hilda Somes Enlarging enablea you to vary your print size. When you get a good shot be “A Five C ar Collision.” Other ton Dec. 31. 1873. son of David and
on a scroll that extends do w n in 
to the b ase of the statue w h e re a
like thia, Rave It enlarged
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth
topics used during the series will be Ada (Upham) Coates. The family
printer using a press of B e n ja 
of Washington visited Sunday at I UMMER is about over and by now tures, not as good, are used In be “Where Are We Today?" “Is moved to this town about 57 years
min F ra n k lin ’s day, publishes her
observations.
th e home of Mr. and Mrs Amos
you should have a drawer full of smaller size and the big "splash” pic there a Hell; if so. Where?:" “Is ago and Mr. Coates had since residA fu rth e r subtle tribute to the |
prints—pictures of week-end outings ture carries them along.
Achorn.
Divine Healing for us Today;-' "The ed here. He was a carpenter by
good m o ral standard of the
S tart separating your pictures in Baptism of the Holy Ghost." Evan- trade and for the past 20 years had
■Mrs. Myrtle Collr.more, who has and the vacation tour, sunsets and
American press as a whole is the
maybe seashores, the family's young to related groups. One group, for In
reproduction of the figure of a
been spending two weeks in Boston, er generation in sunsuits or bathing stance, could be the baby a t the gelist Reed Is a graduate of Bethel been employed In th a t capacity at
small ch ild reading the scro ll as
has returned home.
suits, capering about the lawn spray sandptle. There Is that grand shot of Bible Training Institute. Newark, the C. W. Henry estate.
it issues from the press.
The o th e r "freedoms" w ill in
‘ About 43 years ago he was marMrs. Leola Oliver and Mrs. John or digging furiously in a sandpile;. him, intent on pouring sand out of a N J.
The love bug has got them and it'll get you, too, when you see OUvia
clude Freedom of Religion, F re e 
A musical afternoon was featured r|ed
Leach Cf Rockport and
Burnheimer were in Augusta Friday. all sorts of pictures rich with bucket half as big as he is, with the
dom of Assembly and F reedom of DeHavilland and Leslie Howard in "It’s Love I’m After” at Strand Theatre,
memories of a grand season.
Friday at the meeting of the Twen- tQ th)s unjon on(. fOn Albert was
■Mrs. Maude Clark Gay returned
Speech. '
The question now is—what are head and his little mouth pursed in
Bette Davis is co-starred with them.—adv.
Monday from Washington, D. C , j you going to do about them’ Let utter concentration. Don’t keep It tletli Century Club at tile home of born. His death occurring sudwhere she has been attending a ! them lie loose In the drawer where small, for then you can barely see Mrs Minetta Paul. Articles per- denjy March 31, 1933 was a great
V IN A L H A V E N
"It's Love I'm After,'' a Warner whispers while audiences hear them board meeting of th e General Fed- nobody will see them’ Or, will you the details that are so dear. “Splash" taining to music were read by varl- blow to the devoted parents and
Union Church Circle will meet Bros, comedy drama, co-starring reciting beautiful lines aloud. Young
sympathy of the communfix them up to be seen as pictures It over a whole album page. It you ous members followed by singing in ^ p
ration of Women's Clubs.
Thursday and serve supper a t 6 Leslie Howard and Bette Davis, and Miss deHavilland is a sentimental
goes out to Mrs. Coates in this
don’t do your own enlarging, ycur unison. A piano solo by Mrs Edith
should be?
Miss Dorothy Crowell who is a t
been featuring Olivia deHavilland. Patrie ' heiress who falls wildly in love with
The least you can do Is mount photoQnisher can do the work for Buzzell was also much enjoyed. <^cOnd sudden bereavement. Mr.
o'clock, th e time having
tending school in Augusta, was a them in an album so they won't be you. Then take your other pictures This week the Club will meet with c oates was a member of Mt. Battle
changed from 5.30. Housekeepers
Eric jjiore and others epens Howard—and the story concerns itweekend guest a t the home of her lost. And if you have some really ot baby and sandpile and arrange
Mrs Maud Walker, with Ada Libby Lodge I.O.O.F. of Camden
cre Carrie Burns, Mary Arey. L isle Wednesday and Thursday at Strand self with how he, Bette, Knowles,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry K good ones, you might try your hand them informally on the opposite al as reader.
Kay and Georgia Roberts.
Surviving relatives besides his wife
Theatre.
Biore and others succeed in dislllu- Crowell.
at a "summer book,” edited just as bum page.
The G W. Bridge Club meets this are two sisters. Mrs. Oeorge K.
The K nit-W its will assemble to
Howard. according to advance no- | stoning her and sending her back to
With this method, you can produce
the modern picture magazines are.
Word has been received of the
Have you ever studied these maga layouts that have the real profes afternoon at the home of Mrs Mary Manson and Mrs George Spence of
night w ith Miss Mary Neilson.
tices, is shown as a matinee idol—a the embraces of Knowles, who is her
death in Boston of George Leven- zines and wondered why their pages sional touch. Be hard-boiled in your Spear. Camden road.
stage
sta
r
about
whom
all
the
town's
fiance.
Spring
Byington,
Bonita
Boston; one brother. Robert Coates
C. S Roberts of Rockland was in
saler. formerly of this town He is i are so interesting? Have you won editing. Don't be afraid to trim away
of Camden: a half-brother. Augus
town over the weekend as guest of young girls are ga-ga—and Bette is ’ Granville, George Barbier, Georgia
survived by a daughter. Mrs. R uel’ dered why your own snapshots do parts of a picture. Use four strips of
Crockett-Carver
his leading woman. They love each Caine, E. E. Clive and Valerie Bertus Lyons of Randolph. Mass ; and
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts.
white
card
in
planning
the
“trim"
Eugley, and one grandchild. Nancy not have the same snap and flash?
A marriage of interest took place a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Nellie
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in a box at the G ardiner Drug tools and supplies Small circulating
heater. TEL 19 W Rockland.
8*10
three-act comedy to be given by j central European races of the same man should know as much about
store.
Eugene Rich of Camden, in
his firearm s."
DINING table for sale; also New
the young people of the Baptist species exposed to heat treatment.
“ W E CALL F O R A N D D E L IV E R ”
charge o? the publicity for the car Home Sewing Machine and rocking
Chi” .h Jan. 27 at 8 o'clock
W atts On the other hand, treatm ent of
St
nival spoke Wednesday to the stu chair. TEL 143-M. 22 Maple
the central European race with cold Y oung O ffenders L e a d in
___________8‘10
lia.l. The cast includes Oave
has resulted in a resemblance to
dents.
FORD truck for sale. 1935 sedan Del .
R>w-!1. Charles Simpfion, Ma.ie the form from northern Scan
• • • •
A rre s ts in U nited S ta te s
$250 11 MYRTLE ST
7*9
8-9
C ark. Teah Tillson. Edward T-rurs- i dinavia.
PEDIGREED wire haired terrier for
—
Washington.—Out of 400,000 ar
Ernest L. Starrett, who recently sale, female. 7 mos. old. price reaton. A” ed Chapman. Leslie Sitiip- : “The adaptive value of the de rests in the first nine months of this
6-8
underwent
an operation at Knox sonable Tel. WARREN 3-4.
year
throughout
the
country,
the
son rio 'glass M'lls. Hester Foster j velopment of longer h air and a
USED furniture for sale; also plHospital,
is
showing
improvement.
lano. $35 TEL 767-W 38 Oliver St.
and Estelle Moore.
greater amount of wool in a cool largest number of prisoners In any
Mrs. Nelson Moore will be chair __________________ ___________ fi-8
Tlie music at the Baptist Church climate is indeed obvious. The fact age group were aged twenty-two.
SEWING Thread—Ideal for Home
Prior to 1935 the arrested persons
man of the committee from the
Sunday morning was selected in ' that the races of m am m als inhabit aged nineteen outnumbered other W om an B uilding T o w n
Use 20 tubes of assorted colors. 30
1 9 3 7 S p e e d C h a m p io n s
ing
cold
countries
usually
have
Baptist
Ladies'
Circle
which
will
cents
prepaid. NELSON & MARK
memory of the beloved deacon. Ed
DEPT C . East Hampton, Conn
in M id d le of the D e s e rt
longer hair and more down than age groups. The federal bureau of
serve the monthly supper Thursday. HAM.
ward Brown. The prelude was races of the same species from hot investigation, revealing the results
_______ __________________________4*9
Salome, Ariz.—Mrs. Addie Lee
The Contract Club will meet
HARD COAL for sale Pocahontas
"En Paradiso." Chopin; hymn an- countries is consequently evidence of an examination of records, adds Van Orsdel probably is tlie only
coal, dry hard fitted and Junk
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. •oft
ihem. Memories of Galilee." H. R. for and not against the effectiveness that for age twenty, this year, ar woman in the United States who
wood. J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
rests
were
substantially
lower
than
Jessie Walker.
62
155-tf
Palmer. Alfred M. Strout. soloist; of natural selection.
controls the destiny of an entire
for ages twenty-one and nineteen.
E FLAT alto Saxophone for sale
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills and Miss
hymns. "Lead Me Gently Heme"
community.
“The rule of large body size in
TEL
101-M
135-tf
More than half the total arrests
Cora Robinson were dinner guests
Mrs. Van Orsdel is president of
and "Day Is Dying in the West." the cool, and small size in the warm
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling
were of persons under thirty years her own improvement company,
climates
is
concerned
with
the
tem
Sunday
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Mills,
old
paper,
etc
Capacity
150
lb.
bales
Chora! Society.
of age.
Apply at this OFFICE
113-tf
founded several years ago to carry
vnd
Miss
Doris
Hyler
in
Rockland,
The OE.S. Circle will hold perature regulation of the animal. A
Youths predominated in arrests out plans originated by Salome's
large body size is correlated with
the occasion being the 38th wed
a public card party Friday in
a relatively smaller body surface, for offenses against property, such founder, Dick Wick Hall, to build a
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
the Masonic banquet nail at 8 and consequently with a more lim as robbery, larceny, automobile modern community and tourist re 
♦
Mills.
o'clock. There will be tables lor ited loss of heat. The protruding theft and burglary. Persons under sort in the middle of the desert.
♦
twenty-five
numbered
53
per
cent
of
Miss
Eleanor
Goodwin
and
Walter
The company purchased Hall's es
contract, auction. “63" etc. and Lau body parts, the extrem ities, tails,
••• ••• ••• •••
w
those charged with robbery, 61 per
Gay dined Saturday with Mrs. Ben Storage room to let.
rence Perry's beano tabic will be and ears, are especially subject to cent of those charged with burglary, tate. the Salome townsite and sev
C M BLAKE
Wallpaper Store
jamin Watts.
____________________ 3-tf
bigger and better than ever. Res- i a rapid loss of heat. The increase 48 per cent of those charged with eral sections of land surrounding the
desert spot, and started a planned
of
the
body
surface
in
just
these
MODERN apartm ent to let. 2nd
The Past Grand and Past Noble
ervalior.s may be made bv telephon-!
regions is therefore unfavorable in larceny and nearly 73 per cent of "business boom.”
floor. 4 rooms, bath, elec . oil gas
Grand
Association
of
Knox
and
those
charged
with
automobile
theft
ing Miss Helen Studley 13-2.
range,
hot water, oil heat. SUMMER
The first unit of her enterprise—
the cold, and may prove desirable
8-10
Over 40 per cent of those arrested a $50,000 modem adobe structure—
Lincoln Counties will meet Wednes ST.. Call 543-R
Twenty-four Epworth
Leag’-t’ in the warm climates.
between January and the end of now is open. A program under way
TWO 5-room bungalows to let. morday
in
Rockland.
The
program
will
members enjoyed a skating parti '
In Warm and Cool Regions.
ern. newly renovated
Low rent. R
September were represented in the provides for construction of thirtybe furnished by the visiting mem P CONANT. 202 Camden St.
Saturday night at the Community
8*10
“In mammals and birds, races fingerprint file of the identification
eight homes, to cost nearly $85,000,
bers from Camden. Waldoboro and
Park in Rockland.
FIVE-ROOM house for small family
inhabiting warm and humid regions division of the F. B. I. Many had
Tenant's Harbor, all of whom will to let. ERNEST C DAVIS. 294 Broad
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Wolf returned ’ have more dark-brown or black pig been convicted previously of one or on the original townsite.
way.
8-10
A "municipal” airport is being
take sweets.
Sunday from a several weeks' trip mentation, or coloring, than races of more offenses. About 4,600 fugitives laid out on property near the city.
KITCHENETTE
apartm
ent
to
let.
during which they visited their the same species in cooler or drier were identified during this period A storage tank provides, water un
furnished V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
regions; the arid desert regions are by the division’s fingerprint records. der pressure, and workmen already
St..
Tel.
1154
or
77
Park
St..
Tel.
330.
daughter. Mrs. Degler in New York,
Leland Cargill sustained a leg
7-tf
characterized by races with an ac- More than 10,600 police depart
son Arthur in Pennsylvania and son , cumulation of yellow and reddish- ments, peace officers and law-en have installed a power plant.
injury while cutting wood S atur
LARGE
room
to
let.
$4
week.
FOSS
She plans to spend more than
Norman in Florida.
HOUSE. Tel. 330
143-tf
i brown pigmentation. Among insects forcement agencies are now volun
day. and will be confined to the ________________________________
$250,000 in the community.
• • • *
the pigmentation increases under tarily contributing fingerprints to
house
for
several
days.
!
THREE
furnished
rooms
for
light
The money with which the com
Leon Leighton
„ „ .
. , housekeeping to let. private bath. 65
humid and cool condition and de the F. B. I.
munity is being built was gathered
Ivy Chapter, O.EJ5., has received north main st
2-tf
Leon Leighton, who died in creases in the dry and hot regions,
M urder and aggravated assault when Mrs. Van Orsdel and her hus
an
invitation
to
the
installation
UPSTAIRS
APT.,
to
let.
four
newly
Thomaston Sunday afternoon was the humidity being apparently more occur most frequently during the band "struck it rich" in the Arctic
Thursday of Fond-du-lac Chapter. decora;ed rooms, bath, heater. 12
third quarter of the year, according regions north of Mount McKinley,
KNOX ST.. Tel. 156-W.
138-tf
born in Auburn. Sept. 4. 1873, son effective than tem perature.
O.EJ3..
Washington. Supper will
to
the
records.
Offenses
against
after the 1899 gold rush.
of Alviah and Delora (Moore) i "For the ladybird beetles, eastern
.
..
__ i FIVE-ROOM furnished house at
be served following the ceremony. 'Spruce Her«d. to let, very reasonable;
| Asia (northeastern Siberia, Japan) property—robbery, burglary, lar
Leighton.
for the cutting, TEL. 793-W
[ is the center of heavily pigment ceny and automobile theft—reach
The Teague crew began ice h ar firewood
after 4 p m.
136-tf
1937 “ B e st H ealth Y e a r,”
In 1922 he came to this town and ed races; going southwest and their peak in the first quarter.
vesting yesterday at South Pond.
OFFIcfe to let a t 368 Main St., one
took over the management of the southeast from there, we encounter
S ta tis tic s Now I n d ic a te
Ice measures 14 inches in thickness large room and a sm aller room, all
Ki.ox Hotel, having previously run lighter and lighter races of the spe
renovated, lights, heated: oc
New York.—On the basis of m or
S tu d e n ts Favor E n d in g
at W arren depot, where the crew newly
cupied by the late W. J Coakley, sec
the Blue Mountain Inn at Wilton. cies, until centers of very pale races
tality statistics for the first ten
ond floor, next to Alan Bird law office:
is working.
H o m e S tudy “ N ig h tm a re ” months of this year, 1937 promises
K? was in the hotel business 25 are reached in southern Califarnia
also rooms on third floor to be used
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and for dry storage only. Call for MISS
in
the
Western,
and
in
Turkestan
in
Cleveland.—The
average
high
to
be
the
best
“health
year”
ever
years; was on the executive board
S.
NASH, at 368 M a ll i S t.,
the Eastern Hemisphere.
lau g h ter Lucille of Rockland were for ELIZABETH
school student prefers longer school experienced in this country, the
appointm ent to see these rents
of the Maine Hotel Association, an
periods
and
shorter
home
assign
"It is interesting that although
guests Sunday of Mrs Isa Teague.
8-10
Metropolitan Life Insurance com
active member of the New England the darkest and lightest races, re ments, according to a "survey-atpany announces.
Weekend visitors a t Mr. and Mrs.
Hotel Association, and the Maine spectively, are usually confined to random” made at East Technical,
••• ••• ••• ••• •
The statistics, compiled from rec
Ray Spear's were A rthur Brazier
vice president of the Hotel Greeters the ‘centers' just defined, the exact East and Lincoln high schools here. ords of the 17,500,000 industrial pol
m
d
Miss
Edith
Redman
of
Portland.
Although home work is decreasing icy holders of the company, show a 1
of America. He had served as pres location of the ‘center’ is somewhat
Mrs. Olive Brazier who has been
ident of the town Board of Trade, variable for different species. Thus, in grade schools, it still is the night cumulative death rate of 8.3 for
visiting her sister. Mrs. Lizzie
m are haunting the upper grades- each 1,000 for the period from aU
in
some
of
the
Old
World
species
and was also a director of the
SKATES sharpened—prom pt service.
the maximum depigmentation is ob men. A majority of students at the
EW rce-'rda for speed were established in a variety of fields during Waltz, has returned to the home of
Maine Publicity Bureau. He was a served in Russian Turkestan, in three schools surveyed said they causes combined—a lower rate than
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St.
1937. ‘ own above are seme of the past year’s outstanding speed Mrs. Ray Spear, her daughter.
that for any previous similar pe
148-tf
member of Ashlar Lodge of Masons others in Chinese Turkestan, and in would be willing to stay longer at riod. New low mortality rates were
champions, .o p left is Jacqueline Cochran Odium, ace woman flier who
T he Help One Another Circle
YARNS
for
rugs
and
hand
knitting.
broke
the
record
for
the
New
York-Miami
Hight
Top
right
is
Captain
in Lewiston and of Kora Temple. still others in Persia.”
school and there complete their registered for seven specific dis
and knitting directions free.
George T. Eyston, English speed driver, who shattered world’s tpeed of Kings Daughters met Friday a ft Samples
home work if long week-end assign eases; typhoid fever, scarlet fever,
A.A.O.MS.
H a . BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine
records last year on the Utah salt flats. In swimming suit and bathing ernoon at the home of Mrs. Mildred
156-11
ments
and
nightly
work
were
elimi
diphtheria, tuberculosis, syphilis
He is survived by his wife. Mar
cap is pretty Kitty Rawls, crowned champion woman speed swimmer for Gammon for a quilting bee. Re
M egalithic A r t R e lic s
nated.
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goods at
(including locomotor ataxia and gen
1937. Winners of both the President’s Cup and the Gold Cup, speed boat
garet (Booth) Leighton, daughter
Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail
A National Youth administration eral paralysis of the insane), chron
classics, were Ernie Herndon and Clell Perry. Skating honors last year freshments were served.
U n e a rth e d in Ire lan d survey
orders solicited H C. RHODES. Tei.
Janet of Springfield. Mass., and son
of 800 parents showed that ic nephritis and diseases incidental
• • • •
went to Cliff Spellman, 22-year-old speedster Who won the two mile race
519-J.
144-tf
Londonderry.—Im portant arche the average student studies 1.39
Leon. Jr., of Harrisburg, Pa., and by
at the Silver Skates Carnival in New York. Lower left shows jockey
to pregnancy and childbirth.
A covered dish supper will be
Charley JCurtsinger, Kentucky Derby and Preakness winner last year.
three
granddaughters,
Nancy. ological discoveries, giving insight hours at home.
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• «•« ••• ••• ••• •••
$r.
into the lives of Ireland's inhabi
Lower right shows Lenore Fenton, Washington girl who annexed the served at 6.30 Friday before the
Sally and Mary Lucia Leighton of tants between 3,000 ^ind 4,000 years
dictating machine championship at Chicago when she transcribed 87 net stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
Harrisburg.
words per minute from a Dictaphone.
W e a th e r M an P oints to
ago, have been made by students P o lo -P la y in g In d ia n s
O.ES. The committee includes
♦
Services were held Monday in the from Queens university, Belfast, in
R id e Ponies B a re b a c k
K
Mrs. Nettie Jameson, Mrs. Emma
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Cushing funeral home, Dr. John excavations at Ballybriest, County
Yakima, Wash.—Where once In
Norwood and George Walker.
Amarillo, Texas.—H. T. Collman,
Smith Lowe of Rockland the offi Derry
CLEMENTS CHICKS
dians pursued the buffalo, they now w’eather m an who has been on the
H arry E. Wilbur of Rockland,
They completed the unearthing of chase a little white ball. The Indian job for 28 years, places a lot of
ciating clergyman. At his request
Judge
of
Probate
and
S
tuart
C.
the body will be taken Tuesday to a 100-foot megalithic burial cairn, has taken up polo.
faith in cats, telephone poles, fiddle
Burgess of Rockland, will be guest
The young braves—as well as the strings and in the weather.
Forest Hills, Mass., for cremation. revealing two large burial cham
bers. In these were found more old—appear to get great fun out of
speakers Thursday a t the Congre
"A house cat is a fair forecaster
During the hour of services all busi than 100 late stone age pieces of
gational Brotherhood. Sidney W.
the game. Although not so expert at times," Collman said. “When a
ness houses were closed, a mark of pottery and flint implements like
at striking the pellet with their mal cat puts on heavy fur in the fall,
Vinal will have charge of the
respect to a good citizen who had scrapers and knives.
lets, the Indians are daring riders. you can look for a hard winter.
program and supper will be served
the best interests of the town at
One chamber was intact but the They ride bareback.
When a cat wants to eat all tlie
a t 6.15.
heart and held the high regard of standing stones forming the side of
time, it’s a good sign a cold snap
the
other
had
been
removed
long
the community.
is on the way. But if the cat eats
N O R T H C U S H IN G
ago and the walls had caved in.
little or refuses to eat in winter
1 Your message is a com CLEMENTS RED6--BWD Clean
P a s to r Invites L azy
months, it’s a good sign of continued
Maine Accredited Heavy layers.
SO UTH THOM ASTON
ir.oJity . . . whether you
Mrs.
Florence
Copeland
of
Thom
Producing
70% right now. Baby
to Sleep a t S e rv ic e s warm weather.
Pul lota, Crosses. 4-farm savings.
seek a job, th e recovery of
aston was in town recently to visit
"You
can
go
pretty
far
by
tele
Chicks
only
11 cts. each In 1000
Town meeting preparations are
Y oung G irl B o a sts
Perry, Okla.—The pastor of a
a lost article or a room t •
friends.
lots. For o'h er prices, discounts
Perry church invited those who phone wires, too. If a telephone
under way and the books are to be
write
CLEMENTS
FARMS. Winteir e n t. . . a commodiiy to be
of 10 G r a n d p a re n ts
Variety Club met Wednesdayport. Maine.
155T&S52
wanted to sleep on Sunday morn line sings, and sings loudly, you can
closed Feb. 3. All those having bills
marketed. Advertising is
Seattle.—Five-year-old Molly
night with Mrs. G. O. Dolliver at
ing "to come to church and look for a cold spelt.
against the town should present
Anne Grainger has 10 living
the most potent force in
her home in Thomaston.
S C R. I. Reds, baby chicks and
sleep.”
them before that date.
birthday, was attended by Mr. and
hatching eggs. Maine Pul'.orum clean,
grandparents.
marketing and Classified
He said that if persons insist
bred
from good laying strain and E B
Federal surplus foods will be dis
On her paternal side she has
Advertising is a spatial
Parm en.er’s Cockerels W’-'tc or nhonc
on sleeping through the church Mrs. Randall Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
for
price.
MAYNAttD M KINNEY. St.
tributed from the Town hall T hurs
Everett
Sunnenburg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
two great-grandfathers, a great
hour on Sunday, they might as
form of marketing eon'
George Rd . Thomaston. Tel. Tenants
grandmother and two grandpar
day from 5 to 8 p. m.
well do it in church. Attendance Edward Allen. Miss Marie W illiam
Harbor 55-14.
4’ 15
centrating on a directly
ents. On the other side she has
at his church, he said, has in son. Miss Ethel Holbrook. Miss Alice
William Alexander and Neil
interested group of readeis.
POULTRYMEN. sell your poultry,
three great-grandparents and
T he B eautiful
creased since he extended the in Baum. Charles Watts. Jr.. Linwocd
Shannon of Barre and Dorothy Rip
more money I. POUST. 91 North Main
You can call
two grandparents.
St.,
Tel. 41-J
3*14
vitation.
Aylward and Levon Godfrey. The
ley of Montpelier. Vt., arrived
N ew R ay M achineless
evening was pleasantly passed in
Thursday to visit Miss Ripley's par
...... .........................
card playing, partaking of refresh
ent. They returned Sunday.
The fourth beano party of the Thursday were Mrs. Ruby Makinen, ing project at Spruce Head Island, ments and observing Mr. Pierce's
series held under the auspices of Mrs. Lillian Rackliffe. Elsie Norton, Arno Bartlett of W ashington is pleasure as lie opened the variety
F or a C o u rier-G azette A d-T aker
Grange and Farm Bureau will Carolyn Davis and Mrs. Annie Den- i foreman and James Mitchell of this of fine gifts.
TELEPHONE 44
j place is time keeper.
1 Miss Pearl Quigg of Camden was
be held Thursday night at the home nison.
STONINGTON,
MAINE
About
20
men
from
th
is
town
ha
I
A
surprise
party
recently
given
for
guest
Saturday
of
Miss
Bertha
Ripof Mrs. Helen Rackliffe instead of at
1S10
employment
on
a
WPA
road
buildAllard
Pierce
in
observance
of
his
ley.
Grange hall. Prize winners last
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father Robert Louis Stevenson add
makes for delightful reading.
Tish Marches On by Mary
Roberts Rinehart.
A new book of “Tish” stories, j
TREAT THEM
Brisk.
adventurous,
ridiculous.
PROVED WAY -------Rumbin Galleries by Booth TarkMore mothers use VapoRub th an any
ington.
Mrs. Donald Philbrick of Port other medication of its kind—they
In Belgian Mr. Rumbin, pro
have proved it by use in their own
land and Miss Edna Madden of
homes. I t was fu r
prietor of an a rt store in New York
ther proved in the
Skowhegan were weekend guests of
City, we have another of Tarkingworld’s largest coldsMr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards, the
H*' i
clinic. No "dosing"—
ton's unique characters. A good
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8 30 p. m.
U -4 1 1 | j I justmassageVapoRub
visit being made at this time to
story to read aloud. Successful
i 1i r---i I on throat, chest, and
see their grandmother, Mrs. Hannah back a t bedtime. Almost a t once,
Christian Living by Harry Emerson
an adventure! W hat awaits
its poultice-and-vapor action starts Here's
Howard, who has been ill.
these closed, m ysterious gates? Fosdick.
to loosen phlegm, relieve irrita Beyond
shall I meet, where shall I go?
Twenty-five sermons recently
tion and coughing, help break local Whom
Beyond the lovely land I know
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Wiggin congestion. Of
Above the sky. across the sea?
given in the Riverside Church, New
ten,
by
morning
W hat shall I learn and feel and be?
Major and Mrs. George W. Blaney spent the weekend in Augusta, the worst of the
York City.
Open strange doors, to good or 111?
went Saturday to Boston, where the where they were guests of Mr. and cold is over.
I hold my breath a m om ent still
Eight Decades by Agnes Repplier.
Before the magic of your look.
major attended the annual reunion Mrs. Maynard Wiggin.
An autobiography in the form of
What will you do to me. O Book?
for his World War unit. They were
We have recently placed on the essays of this outstanding author.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maxey of
accompanied by Mrs.
Blaney's
Mrs. Marion McCausland of G ar Yarmouth have been recent guests left wall of the rotunda a painting
America’s Cook Book.
mother, Mrs. Charles Erskine, who diner was the weekend guest of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose. of Santa Maria della Salute one of
Everyone is looking for something
was returning to her home in Lowell and Mrs. Frank Prescott.
the most beautiful churches in new to cook Here is a book of
after a visit of several weeks here.
Mrs. Elmer Marston of Portland, Venice built by th e architect Long- prize winning recipes chosen by
Bobby Jones was host to the Four spent Monday with relatives in this hena. It was a g ift of the artist the New York Herald Tribune,
himself, our President of the Board j Pieces of a Fan by Vincent SheeThe Shakespeare Society will hold B's Saturday night, a merry time city.
its annual open meeting Friday being spent at games. Refreshments
of Trustees Edwin L. Brown. Mr. han.
Mrs. Leo Martel spent the week Brown needs no introduction as an i Delightful short stories by the
night a t the Bok Home for Nurses were served.
end in East Boston as guest of her artist and we are indeed honored author of "Personal History.'
at 7.30. Prof. Bricker of the Uni
versity of (Maine will be the speaker.
Book of Marvels by Richard HalMrs. Ellen Dyer was in Augusta husband, who is employed there.
and deeply appreciate this out
! liburton.
over the weekend to visit her daugh
standing piece of work.
Ladies Night at the Elks Home
In "This Weel^s Babies” shown in ter, Miss Mattie Dyer.
( A new book by this author.
tomorrow
night. Mrs. Edna H art is
the Portland Telegram Jan. 16 ap
Here and there in the Literary .Enough said.
chairm an of the dance committee,
Preserving for another generation
peared: “Yes, they are twins—Da
Corner Club met at the home of
Calendar.
.
!
the
mystery and romance of old
vid and Judith Merrifield, seven- Mrs. Mida Packard for cards F ri assisted by Mrs. Charles H. Berry.
Dr. A. J. Cronin, novelist, arriv
months old babies of Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon, high scores being Mrs. Bernice Wolcott. Mrs. Dana S. ing in New York from England, said ' houses and churches was the
Elton Merrifield of Kezar Falls. awarded Mrs. Charles M. Richard Newman and Mrs. Ruth Williams. th at his best seller, '"The Citadel” thought which inspired tlie Maine
Music by Pat Grady’s Orchestra.
Mrs. Merrifield was formerly Ruth son and Mrs. I. J. Shuman.
which exposes th e “medical racke- Writers Research Club in compiling
their recent book Historic Churches
Clark of Rockland.”
Miss Rose Malburg has returned . teers," had stim ulated the British
Mrs. Clarence Munsey and Miss from Boston, where she has been Government to study ways to check and Houses of Maine.
A new biography of Aaron Burr
Methebesec Club will meet Friday Charlotte Bufium will be in charge visiting for a week.
the evils revealed in his book which
by
Nathan Schachner which was reafternoon in the Tower Room at of the supper to be served Wednes
he wrote “to show th e shocking in
justice to hum anity in this age of “ nUX, rev!ewed
Miss Anna
Community Building. Mrs. Theresa day night at the Congregational
P O R T CLYDE
mendacity.” Have you read it?
Cou*hlm al a D A R meetin«
Millett is chairman, her committee Church.
including Miss Mabel Holbrook, Mrs.
» « « «
I be borrowed at the Library.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins was hostess
.,
.
The Prodigal Parents by Sinclair
Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. Minnie Rog
Members to take part in the Ju - Wednesday afternoon to the BapSinclair Lewis, speaking before'
arrived
thp maj) Jn
ers and Miss Madlene Rogers.
nior Harmony program Thursday- tist Circle.
the Brooklyn in stitu te of Arts and dr Cornplow
Cornplow we
are
t0 find
we
night are Virginia Glidden and
Lionel Heal has recovered from Sciences defended the American another "Babbitt."
Methebesec Club will meet in Ruth Emery, piano solos, Margaret
democratic system, but X-rayed it
recent illness.
the Tower Room a t Community Havener and Eileen Beech, vocal
with
a sharp statem ent: "The
Tlie ccrrespondeent and many
Building Friday afternoon.
numbers, current events. Harriet
friends of William Hatton of Los heroes of a nation are the test of
Clark, dance, Betty O'Brien, paper.
j its culture," and listed among
Mrs. Frank McDonnell accom Barbara Lassell. The meeting will Angeles, formerly of this place, (American “heroes:” Charly Mc
Episcopal B ishop’s L etter Is
were
pleased
to
read
his
recent
a
r

panied by Mrs. George Cummings begin propmtly at 6 o'clock and
Carthy, Mickey
Mouse. Clark
ticle
in
The
Courier-Gazette.
were visitors Sunday at the Eastern embers are asked to make a special
R ead In C hurches of T hat
Gable. Tom G irdler. John L.
Mrs. John Holman and son.
Maine General Hospital in Bangor effort to e on time
( Lewis. Dale Carnegie. Bruce Baryon
D
enom ination
Arthur, are in Crouseville, called (James A. Farley, Joe Di Maggio,
where their husbands are receiving
by the sudden death of her father.
treatment.
While Episcopal Clergymen were
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Little
1Rudy Vallee, B ernarr Macfadden
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Chadwick and Father Divine. This is not an reading a communication from Rt.
went to Boston Saturday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harjula,
Brewster. D.D.. Episcopal
Little is now in Orleans, Vt., for a are^passing the winter in Friend- exaggerated ju t Lewis declares: Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowen and
ship.
visit
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Eva
is
visiting
his
I
yourself
to
put
down^
a
list
of
Bishop
of
Maine
at Sunday services
Elmer Bowen left yesterday for
Bertie Simmons
; men whose nam es would be known
Buchanan.
West Palm Beach, Fla., to stay for
sister, Mrs Sidney Andrews in ] on the subway or a t the corner I banning beano in Maine Episcopal
the remainder of the winter.
Glenmere
(grocery store, an d you won't be far Churches, communicants of the
Mrs. Russell B artlett and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Anderson of “
,
„
Trinity Church of Portland (EpisJohn Pomeroy will be hostesses at
Fred M. Webber of West South!copal i were reading in the Trinity
Crlehaven
have
been
guests
of
Mr
Lord Tweedsmuir (John Buchan, Church Herald, weekly news organ
port is at Knox Hospital under the Thursday meeting of the Diligent and Mrs. John Anderson.
Dames to be held at the Congre
novelist). Canada's Governor, in a | cf their church, a caustic editorial
care of Dr. B. Keller and Or. N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Simmons
, , . ..
... speech in Toronto defined poetry by their minister. Rev. W. Nevin
A. Fogg. He is recovering from a gational Church.
are making two weeks visit with
as “the best words in the best order
serious operation. Mrs. Webber is
Elliott, questioning the motive be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Simmons
in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester
and the greatest poetry as "the only
in the city so as to be with him.
hind the ban.
entertained friends at bridge Thurs Glenmere.
possible words in th e only possible
"The Bishop's manifesto," the ediMrs. Mabel |Beals will be hostess
day night high scores being won by
order.” (Are you good at remem
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Toner of
j torial said in part, "leaves one wonMr. and Mrs. Edward N. Sylvester, tonight to the Willing Workers.
Pittsfield are visiting their former
bering definitions?)
, tirin g whether the crusade is to be
Mrs. Florence Simmons is in
with low going to Mrs. Frank Me
home in this city.
Twer.ty-four-year-old
Nathalia against tlie “spirit of gambling, or
servey and Clifford Achorn. Other Rockland for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simmons Crane, who was recognized as a against the Church deriving benefit
Charles A. Morton, who has been guests were Mrs. Clifford Achorn
are
making two weeks' visit with poet when she was ten, has had from games of chance. Or is it
seriously ill at his home on Frank and Frank Meservey. Late lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons in three original m anuscript poems directed against one well-known
eon
was
served.
lin street, is somewhat improved.
accepted for the permanent collec parish which has been deriving
Glenmere.
tion of the H arvard College Library. some steady revenue from beano
A
number
not
listed
on
the
Rub
Mrs.
Mabel
Beals
will
be
hostess
Another successful private dance
Nine
quotations from her work ap- ever a considerable period of years?
instein
program
and
given
a
t
the
tonight to the Willing Workers.
was given recently at the Tower
pear In the new edition of Bartlett's Ha<.
suddenly reared her
request
of
the
entire
audience
was
Mrs.
Florence
Simmons
is
in
rocm in Community Building by
Familiar Quotations.
This new ugly head as a menace to life and
the
highly
enjoyable
reading
by
Rockland
for
a
few
weeks.
two members of the Junior Class,
volume may be consulted at the the Church?"
Byrnice Havener and Lorraine Rich, Mrs. Helen Wentworth, entitled "A
Library.
Visit
to
Grandma's."
The
youngster
Every
dress
on
the
bargain
rack
The text of the Bishop's letter,
assisted by Dorothy Howard and
Stuart Cloete's best seller The banning beano is as follows:
portrayed,
was
the
subject
of
many
to be closed out this week for $2 and
Norma Havener. In the group were:
Turning Wheels h as been banned in
"In raising money for the church,
Robert Saunders, James Jordan, hilarious mishaps in his inspecUon $3. All sales final. Alfreda Perry.
South Africa on the grounds that I wish to emphasize the fact that
7
Limerock
street.—adv.
of
the
dairy
room.
Kenneth Post, Woodrow Anderson,
it reflects on the moral character of the employment of beano games, or
Richard Havener, William Cross.
Mrs. Wesley Thurston was hostess
the original Boer trekers. Cloete similar games of pure chance, for
Verneley Black, Fred Blackman,
to the T Club Friday night, an en 
said: "They (Dutch-African popu the purpose of raising money for
John Huke. George Ellis, Bernard
joyable time being spent at needle
lation) venerate th e Boer Trekkers the church is entirely improper
Thompson. Fred Haining. Neil L it
work. followed by late luncheon.
and won’t adm it th a t they could There is today in many Quarters a
tle. Stirling Morse. Gordon Rich
have defects "
marked tendency towards gambling
ardson, Ellis Hastings, Chandler
One of the jolliest events of the
*««•
which should be a m atter of deep
Pease. Milton Rollins, Leroy Brown. Season in the younger social set was
New books worth your attention.
Donald Marriner, Edwin Smith. j given Friday night by Miss PaCleopatra: T he Story of A Queen
Saul Barton, Jeff Caven. Ralph j trjCja Allen at Camp Walden, Camby
Emil Ludwig.
Rawley. George Wood. Guy Nich- den
group went after school
Cleopatra, a by-product of the
olas, Tony Murgita. Michael Me- hours, being entertained at a hamauthor's recent study of the Nile,
COnchle. G ardner Brown. Robert , burger supper and a most enjoyable
should be very popular with ad
Hall. David Curtis. William Bick- skating party in the €Vening. The
mirer's of Mr. Ludwig's manner of
nell. S tu art MacAlman, Winifred gUes^ were the Misses Catherine j SAVE MONEY
writing. The Egyptian queen, he
Dimick. Marion Ludwlck. Katherine ' o c]an0 Eleanor Barnard, Barbara
Isays, so fascinated him that he had
Rice. Doris Gatti. Geraldine Nor- j Griffin. Priscilla Lovejoy, Barbara
to write a separate book about her.
ton. Marlon Vinal. Ann Pelllcane. O'Neil. Ethel Hayes, Nancy Snow
his first portraying a woman.
Josephine Pelllcane. Ione Lorraine. and g te)]a young, the male memHome Grown by Della Lutes.
M.irtie Lindsey, Frances Marsh, ^ers of the party being Kent Glover.
The Country Kitchen. Mrs. Lutes
Nora Long. Barbara Murray. Doris I P, ichard Marsh. Richard Ellingprevious book, was voted the most
Caven, Catherine Caven. Ruth wood j ames Harding. G rant Davis.
original book of 1936. Here again
Nichols. Dorothy Black. Nathalie Richard K arl, Ciarence Peterson.
we have a thoroughly delightful
Edwards. Shirley Stanley. Lennie Richard Barnard, Fred U Crosse
book of Michigan farm people who
Rivers. Lempl Kangas. Arlene and wuliam KarI
were
W e givey o u a w ritte n g u ara n tee seem to be always eating the mast
Havener, Doris Malstrom. Virginia chaperoned by Miss Virginia Snow
th a t Fam ous R e ad in g A n th ra  delicious food an d living through
Wood. Barbara Derry, Catherine and Robert Russell.
cite has been w ash ed free of days when nothing of great import
Jordan. Ruth Thomas. Mary Dodge,
d ust, d irt, slate an d ro c k in ance happens b ut which makes a
Margaret Davenport. Luncehon was
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer of Ash
g ia n t laundries. T h a t m ean s you most interesting story.
served and a pleasant evening Point were "taken for a ride" F ri
g et a ll coal for your m o n ey . It
To See Ourselves by Rachel Field
passed. The chaperones were Bar- day night, ostensibly to Waldo
b u rn s lo n g er, leaves less ash,
and Author Pederson.
gives steady, d e p e n d a b le h eat
b a n Blalsdell and Leighton White. Theatre in Waldoboro. A stop was
Rachel Field's actor husband who i
—a n d cuts your co al costs. May
made a t the Owl's Head town hall,
is co-author of th is novel is un- '
w e send you a tria l to n today ?
and there, to their great surprise
doubtedly responsible for the Holly
Mr and Mrs. Dyer found assembled
wood background th a t gives this i
some 85 friends, waiting to help
story much of its interest.
them celebrate their silver wed
Tlie Desk D raw er Anthology ccm- (
ding. Relatives included in this
piled and selected by Alice Roose
group were Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
velt Longworth
and Theodore
Dyer, parents of the quarter-cen
Roosevelt.
tury couple;
Elmer Rackliffe,
The poetry in th is book was selec
V E R O N A FERN S
father of Mrs. Dyer; ar.d Francis
New Crop
ted from more th a n 40.000 verses
Dyer, son of Mr. and Randall Dyer.
submitted a t th e request of Alex
$ 1 .0 0
A . P. B L A ISD E L L
Supper was served in the town hall,
ander Woollcott on one of his Town
P R IM R O S E S
(with Mrs. Alta Brown in charge
Crier radio broadcasts. It contains
COAL
85c a n d $1.00
j Entertainment was furnished by
the choice of th e best loved—which
I William Vinal of Rockland, and 5 PARK 6t . ROCKLAND TEL. 255 is not always th e best known poetry
E nglish Ivies and
| Vinal's Orchestra furnished music
of the American people for the
B altic Ivies
!.ooh f o r G uarantee w ith ev e ry ton
j for dancing. Cards were also on the
American people.
Dish G ard en s in variety Ievening's program, which was one
Madame Curie by Eve Curie.
Give your home a bright spot
of the season's happiest events. A
An
inspiring
biography
of
during these winter days.
chest of silver was presented to the
Madame Curie written by her
daughter.
couple. Mr. Dyer is a native of Ash
SIL SB Y ’S
Point and is a fisherman in the em
Tills Life I've Loved by Isobel
F L O W E R SH O P
Field.
ploy of Witliam Bros. Mrs. Dyer
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 318-W
An autobiography which tells a
was formerly Inez Rackliffe of
7-9 South Thomaston.
great deal of th e author's step-

O C lE T Y

B e C areful A b ou t
C h ild ren ’s C olds

71
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WEDNESDAY
19th

$ 2 .0 0

THURSDAY
20th

FRIDAY
21st

22nd

$ 2 .0 0 SHOE SALE
9.00 A. M.

$2.00

9.00 A . M.

W e know you h av e been w aiting for this annual Shoe Sale, for we in te n d
to give y o u the benefit o f a successful year. This year we shall add to o u r
usual N ovelty discontinued lines a great num ber of odd P olly Prestons. T h e
shoes included in this sale take in all shoes of discontinued lines that have been
bought w ithin eight m o n th s as w e h a v e n ’t any other shoes left in stock.
T herefore, y o u will be able
to select shoes of new lea th 
er,fabrics,that are still at the
height of fashion.
A s our
shoes usually average from
$3.95 to $6.50, you are in
$ 4 .5 0 ; now $ 2 .0 0
$4.50, $ 5 .0 0 ; now $2 deed g etting a real bargain
All widths
AU widths in some one shoe
in any one of them . Com e
W E D N E S D A Y at 9 A . M. for there are m any of one-of-a-kind shoes th at
y o u ’ll surely w ant.
We arc using every make of shoe. Polly Prestons, our own Blaekington “MODERNETTE" (which
tim es narrow widths even AAAA from size 4 to 9!y, Novelty shoes in blaek, blown, grey, beige,
navy, giecn. wine, and about a dozen pairs of those gtrgeous MULTICOLORED SHOES that go with
everything. Evening slippers will run one of a kind mostly and yet you may link just Uie one
you have been lookup for. These shoes will be sized in on table , so first eome, first served.

E vening Slippers $3.50 to $6;
now $2.00
O dd Polly Prestons, $5;
now $2.00
N ovelty Shoes, $3.95 to $5
now $2.00
Colored Novelties, $4.50, $5
now $2.00
Blaekington Shoe, $4.50
now $ 2 .0 0
SEE Y O U A T 9 .0 0 A. M. O N W E D N E SD A Y !

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S

P laces B an On B eano

310 M A IN ST R E E T

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

concern to Christian people, and I between beano playing and card
for any church to have such games playing, latter being played at nuof chance as beano, especially when merous churches in the diocese.”
publicly advertised. Is to contribute
Rev. Mr. Perris added that he
in some degree to the gambling ceased the beano games in his
spirit. I now. therefore, with all church after his conversation with
the authority which a bishop can I the Bishop.
command, declare that such games
-----------------as beano for raising money for the
GLEASON HILL VIEW
church are prohibited in th is ,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
diocese.”
The trail Ito Glcascn Hill View
Rev. Mr. Elliot, in his editorial,
■was epen to tourists the past season
asserted th a t he most heartily and
and they came from all parts of the
sincerely endorsed the Bishop's ulticountry. Travelers who have been
matum "though the opinion has
in other countries call this one of
been expressed that it might have
the mast beautiful scenic views in
been broadened in scope to include ' the world—mountains, hills, lakes,
all games of chance where prizes i| („„„„„
J v tc lll
Mt. Washington, airplane
are offered. For it is a well known bea?on lights in the large cities of
fact that comparaUyelyfew oj our | Maipe an ,, lighthouscs on the coa, t .
churches derive financial benefit Many have so liked nature's beaufrom beano whereas a considerable ties that they have inquired about
proportion do employ other games land for summer homes.
of chance for this purpose.”
Citizens of Union will be asked to
Rev. Ezra F. Ferris, rector of St. co-cperate in order that the trail
Stephen's Episcopal Church, recent- to Gleason Hill View may be open
ly acquitted a t a canonical trial of I to summer tourists and others who
neglecting his pastoral duties, S un admire scenic views.
Alvin Rhodes.
day night adm itted that Rev. Mr.
Union, Jan. 17.
Elliott "undoubtedly” was referring
to his church when he alluded to
the beano ban being aimed at "one
well known parish.”
"Several weeks ago,” Rev. Mr.
Perris said. “Bishop Brewster or
dered our church to cease beano
games. At th a t time I remonstrated
' that I could discern no difference |

C h ario tte Cahill R a u se r

S ch o o l of D a n cin g
G ra n d A rm y H all
E very Tuesday A ftern o o n
and Evening
All Types cf Dancing Taught
50" Per lltur fo r Class
S1.00 I’er Halt Hour For Private
6-8

W E D .-T H U R S .

’U5 lOVE
’ATRIC KNOWLES ERIC ELORE GEORGE BARBIEF

NOW FLAYING
"LOVE AND HISSES'’
with
WALTER WINCHELL
BEN BERNIE

Phone 892
Shews: Mat. 2X0. Evg. 6.30. 8 30
C u .L n i.. j ; Saturdays 2.00-10.30

' STY LE

W ednesday N ig h t Is

. . . The New 1938

EASY
A gain, EASY sets the w ash er sty le—with
the b ig cap acity , com pact a n d stu rd y
M odel 1S8 for 1938. But good looks isn't
all—se e io r yourself the
SUPER-SAVINGS of the new SPIRALATOR
w ash in g action th at sa v e s clothes w ear,
sa v e s w ash in q time, sa v e s soap an d hot
w ater.

The little touch
that m a k e s a hom e
a ttra ctiv e

B A N K NITE, $ 2 0 0

GEMRAYMOND
. ANMSOTHERN

EVERYTHING

with VICTOR MOORI • HIIIN
SRODIRiCK - RARKTAKARKUS
Slttr OIIIIRT

TH URSDAY
SHIRLEY MORE GLORIOUS
THAN YOU HAVE
EVER K N O W N
[ in the picture you
wenled her to m«fcel

SUPER-SAFETY of the new ARISTOCRAT
W rin g er th a t insures com plete protection
w ith its G u ard ia n Bar R elease, its Safety
Zone C onstruction, its A utom atic Roll Stop.
SUPER-SERVICE of the n ew Bonderite RustProof treatm en t of sh eet m etal p a rts--n e w
B aked E nam el finish th a t's chip-proof an d
color-fast.
Children’s Matlm e 4 o'clock

PHONE NOW

REAP THE APS

SATURDAY

CENT
POW t

IN E
iMPANY

TEL. 409
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foot of the hill, the only accident
we witnessed enroute. Fortunately
no one was hurt.
We soon forgot the scene as we
ascended the opposite slope, to see
“T his means industrial mobiliza
(Continued from Page One)
an interesting silhouette against the
tion.
be less chance of some persons tak
sky—long, flapping donkey ears be
“Until recent years, the United
hind which were two darkie lovers
ing chances.
S tates has lagged behind otner n a
seated high on a pile of cornstalks.
law taking the profits out of tions in the matter of National De
We were convinced th at he was
W ar will act as a powerful sedative fense, and at last, we are building
toward the minimum needs of de
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
eyes noticed holiday decorated; wearing the Blue Buckle overalls
to prevent rash acts in a moment
th
a
t
had
been
advertised
along
the
fense
from a naval and military
cemeteries,
and
with
them
the
last
■
Christmas night D— and I drove
of hysteria which might draw us standpoint.
way.
trace
of
snow.
under the brilliantly colored arches
into a W ar not of our making.
“This will not suffice, however.
In Delaware we again passed) I have heard it said the southern
along Rockland's Main street with
“The American Legion believes ’unless we have industrial preparedladies
have
the
best
"lines."
The
through noted familiar towns, and |
satisfaction, for we were to witness were socn in Maryland, where the sun helps make true this statement.
th a t a Universal Service Act as . nes-‘! at the same time,
sponsored by our organization j "T his does not mean military suhow towns and cities along the At first Southern colored folk appeared It bleaches the clothes; the ladies
would become the most potent in- pervislcn of our industries or the
lantic coast decorated for the holi upon the streets. As we drove are very proud of their full cloths
lines. Near these lines stood tu r
strum entality for peace yet devised regim entation of our factories in
day season. We were to leave Dec. rbout beautiful District of Colum
as It removes entirely the profit mo- :‘lme
peace and It does not mean
bia. golden shafts of evening lights pentine trees, in groves, climbing
28 enroute to Miami. Florida.
tive as a source of propaganda for ‘he slightest disturbance of indusheld the Pctomac waters still. We straight high into the air searching
A typical Maine Christmas scene knew that the great number o f : for branching space. Down at the
War, and it would furnish vital sup- : ‘r V or business or finance as long
port to cur neutrality laws b; plac- Jas Peace is maintained,
lay before us as we left the Pine lighted trees were of n atu res va trunks square tin pans were tacked
ing a firm brake upon those who
"Industrial preparedness means
Tree S tate—nature was piling high riety: pine. fir. cedar, spruce, ac i to the tree, to catch the yield.
would be tempted to trade with ‘he setting up of a plan and auNew Year's Eve was upon us. we
centuating
the
broad,
lovely
white
her snowflakes about the flower pot.
w arring nations in a manner which thorization for the President of the
knew, for colored children began
buildings of our Capital.
Soon we caught ourselves repeating
would jeopardize the peace of I U nited States to put th a t plan into
celebrating with firecrackers. How
• • • *
America
effect by force of law when War is
a last y ea rs expression. "One State
delighted children would be to
Virginia greeted us through open
" It would serve notice on the declared, or in time of an emerbehind us.” New Hampshire began window’s and doorways, where sat travel the coast States. They would
reckless th a t wartime trade will l?ency preceding a, declaration of
the Introduction to 1338 color com the country folk as they watched And children in the North Ice skat
A section of the Skokie Valley Highway, U.8. Route 41, near Northbrook, Illinois, with
j
prove
an expensive business, if it I W aring. in the South roller skating.
new modern lights, showing truck and driver clearly visible, five hundred feet ahead.
binations on number plates we were the mule loads of golden red soil
is carried on to the extent of leading
Under this plan, the President
They
would
actually
enjoy
the
four
T H E Department of Illinois of tremely Important. In proof of this
to meet as white-pair.ted wagon- pass. Both drivers and many of the
“Only recently has much data us Into War.
would be authorized to bring into
seasons
enroute.
Didn't
we
see
The American Legion has added statement may be cited tbe experi been available on the effect of ade
wheels stood smug in sr.ow against lor.g armed darkies walking, smiled fields piled high with Halloween
“T h e American Legion does not th e service of the Country In time
a fifth point to tbe four-point high ence of Detroit, which recently an quate lighting on the night auto w ant war
at us. At a street corner in South
0{ W ar- capital. industry, resources.
the sides of a doorstep of ar. old
•ornstalks?
Didn't
we
see
flowers
nounced
that
$3,000,000
would
be
way
safety
program—that
of
elim
mobile accident rate. But every
Hill, dark youngsters were stretch
"We
shall
bend
our
efforts
to
preservices,
and man-power with spevs
in
spring?
inating the extra hazard of night expended for Improved street light recent inquiry has shown that in
fashioned white house.
ing and laughing a t the serious
• • • •
ing to replace obsolete installations. stallation of night lighting has re vent It for we know what war cial privileges or profit for none.
driving
by
illuminating
the
high
In Massachusetts our car slipped minded who read aloud our number
and to use them for the National
ways. The program Is being vigor This followed a test installation on duced tremendously the number of mean?
Spanish moss, in native curls,
about the streets in front of holi plate ‘ Maine.’ We picked the na
ously pressed by the Department three modern street lighting proj automobile accidents. Arnold H.
"So when we speak against war. Defense and common welfare durwaved
to
us
from
the
trees,
on
our
day-decorated residences, long be tive holly which grows abundantly
ects. Before the new lights were Vey, traffic engineer of New Jersey, we seek to spare our children and lng ‘he period of the war emerSafety Committee.
fore the snowman and sandman had (on tall trees, just as we neared way to Southern Pines, where we
placed there had been forty night has made a constructive analysis generations yet to come from an- gency.”
Night
Deaths
to
be
Halved
a u t o m o b i l e fatalities on these of day and night accidents on a
started work. More and more we something new in overnight cabins: were to be guests of a friend. In 
other baptism of blood, we speak j
Within the first few months of
acquainted our.elves with the new an Indian village with red wig quiring for a newspaper we heard tbe -campaign surveys made by streets within a two and one-half well lighted and heavily traveled
and act with the voice and knowl- ,
the
melodious
words:
"Done
all
sold
year
period.
The
record
for
the
section
of
Route
No.
24
and
on
a
number platrs. New York, as you wams in semicircle arrangement
competent traffic engineers Indi first four months after the modern
lightly traveled, but unlighted, sec j edge of experience.
know, carries "New York World's about the Indian Inn. Lawn mow- out." A large red berried holly tree cate that by the adoption of tbe
“Pledged to serve the cause of
lighted, added to the varieties be Legion's proposal tbe automobile lighting system was Installed was tion of Route No. 26. On the first
Fair 1938."
I ers. at work, were singing their
completely f r e e of night-driving —the lighted route—the accident peace, we make another .pledge.) H o w th e S ituation Is V iew ed
Connecticut, too, greeted us with songs near the Lucky Strike ware fore named. We were at Craddick accident record of Illinois, approxi- fataUties"
rate per mi.llon vehicle miles was th a t if war should come again in
F ro m the O th e r Side O f
snow When we arrived in Danbury, house. before we crossed over into Cottage, where we'd hear the "bells mating 16,000 each year, will be
3.10 by day and 2.61 by night. On spite of all our efforts to prevent
cut
almost
in
half.
,
Cost?
Estimated
ring out the old. ring in the new."
th e Fence
past a section of very old white Chesterfield County.
the unlighted route the average for inflation and profiteering which has
We first
This program is o u t l i n e d by
"In Illinois engineering experts
houses, one of which boasted 1661 picked cotton in the Virginia fields. Missouri, the colored mammy, Matthew J. Murphy, immediate Past J have estimated the cost of satis three sections was 2.50 by day and
T he Bangor Commercial Friday
showed us N. C hospitality.
at night. Another striking ex. marked all previous wars and which
as its age. we again drove under
In North Carolina, outside chim
Department Commander of Illinois. Jfactory highway lighting installa- 8.00
ample
Is had in the accident rec- has led our government into un- last published a communclation by
Long
stretches
of
cottonflelds
colored arches, as in Rockland. neys climbed the side of the small,
“It seems to me that any discus- tion at less than ten percent of the ords on the Mt. Vernon Memorial necesssary debt and has plunged us Hon. Roscoe C. Emery, former mayNative laurel festoens turned and gray houses to look over the roof at hinted we were near Cheraw, South ston of street and highway safety initial construction cost of a fourHighway, which Indicated a 250 per in th e depths of economic chaos or of Eastport. We read Mr
joined together the posts. We were us. while we gazed at the clear, pale Carolina, where we saw mules haul leads naturally Into the subject of lane highway. Estim ates are cited cent increase In night accidents
and disaster, the Universal Service Em ery* article, written in his cushappy. On a nearby curve I uttered sky protecting the bales of cotton bales of cotton over the Pee Dee street and highway lighting. Light to show that adequate lighting of with tights out of service as com
Bili which we sponsor will prevent tomary vigorous style, both with lnIng
the
highways
will
bring
about
public
streets
and
highways
is
not
River,
on
a
real
old
fashioned
iron
a faint, “I'm scared.
D— said, in the fields. Cotton pickers left
pared with the rate for an equal
a repetition of these un-American terest and approval. Mr Emery
a marked reduction In the number too expensive to consider from the period when lights were used.
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